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VOLUME FIFTY-THREE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 1928.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2743.

T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O F T H E M ID D L E S E C T IO N O F P R O S P E R O U S M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N TY .
For The Independent.
THE G01D EH K Y L E
The Golden Rule is still a dream
Wnr all our loud acclaim, .
Though many it would truly seem
Strive for that lofty aim.
Do unto others as ye would
That they should db to you,
A noble thought—would that we could
Make golden dreams, come true
T'he little time we have to live
Upon this earthly sphere,
Should teach us we must try to give
Our very best while here.
The Golden Rule applied, would start
To broadcast blessed peace.
Deep centered in each human heart
Base selfishness would cease.
To meet each growing human need
With justice in the plan.
The Golden Rule should be the creed
Uniting man to man.
MRS. 'HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

A fter an illness of more than six
months.Harvey Christman, a promi
nent citizen and Democrat of Linfield,
Limerick township, died Monday
night, aged 67 years and 10 months.
Mrs. Christman and two brothers—
Webster, of Lehighton, Pa., and A.
G. Christman, of Philadelphia, survice.
Funeral, (strictly private) on Satur
day. Friends may call on Saturday
from 11 to 12; undertaker, F . W. Shalkop. * * * * F o r many years Mr.
Christman took a very active part in
the affairs of the Democratic party
of Montgomery county. He served
two terms in the Pennsylvania Legis
lature, was chairman of the Demo
cratic County Committee for a number
of years, and also held the office of
Justice of the Peace for a long period
about to w n n o t e s
He had many warm friends who ap
Nelson Bortz, Warren Francis and preciated his sterling character and
Harry Weiss played on the Ursinus his usefulness as a citizen and public
chess team that lost 3-2 to Albright servant.
on Saturday. Weiss and his opponent,
Erna M. Hallman, wife of Deems
with the score tied at 2 matches
apiece, played 4% hours for the de W. Hallman, died at the. University
Hospital, Philadelphia, on Monday
ciding game.
evening, aged 34 years. She is sur
Peter Hippie, a member of the vived by her husband and one daugh
Junior class at Ursinus College, un ter. Funeral will be held from her
derwent an operation for appendicitis late residence, 616 Noble street, Nor
at the Abington Memorial Hospital ristown, on Friday at 2 p. m. Inter
on Friday. Hippie was the fourth ment in Riverside cemetery; under
Ursinus student to be operated on taker, J . L. Bechtel.
for appendicitis this winter.
The Girls’ Missionary Guild held a
TWO FIN G ER ENDS AMPUTATED
meeting at the home of Miss Esther
B Y BREAD CUTTER
Oberholtzer, Rahns, on Tuesday even
ing.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas, of Trappe,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Behrer, of State while operating a bread-cutter in the
College, spent the week end with Mr. culinary ^department of Ursinus Col
and Mrs. Clarence McCormick.
lege had the misfortune to have the
The Misses Annie Metka and Mabel third and fourth fingers of her right
Renninger, were visitors in Philadel hand sliced off near the first joints.
She was removed to the Montgomery
phia over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Kurry spent Hospital, Norristown, and later re
Sunday in Limerick with Mr. and turned to the home of her son-in-law
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mrs. John Ziegler.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chamar were the Keyser, of Collegeville. The accident
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. happened on Founders’ Day, Thursday
of last week.
Gerrow, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Abram Tyson is serving on the
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
jury this week.
Mrs. Mary Cook is on the sick list.
The meeting of the Mothers’ Club
Mrs. Jacob Bean spent Thursday held on Friday afternoon, February
with Mrs. Annie Kramer.
18, was well attended. A sketch was
Mrs. Sallie Thomas, -of Trappe, is given by pupils of Miss Regan’s 5th
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Howard and 6th grade rooms entitled “Out of
Keyser and family for some time.
the Calendar back to Mt. Vernon,” and
Mrs. A. C. McGrory attended a was well rendered. The picture was
luncheon at the Hotel Hamilton, Nor given to Mr. Moyer’s room for the
ristown.
month for having the largest number
Mrs. Harry Cassel has the grippe. of mothers present a t the meeting.
The Senior class of Collegeville Dr. Barnard, of Ursinus College, gave
High School repeated their play en a very interesting talk on “Citizen
titled “It Happened in June” at the ship Training in the School.”
Fairview Village Assembly hall on
Saturday evening,
AMERICAN LEGION AU XILIA RY
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in
A well attended regular meeting of
stall plumbing and heating fixtures
in George Fisher’s bungalow, above the American Legion Auxiliary of B y
ron Fegely Post, No. 119, was held
Graterford.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Backmire re Monday evening, February 20, 1928, at
the home of Miss Verda Keyser, Col
turned Wednesday from a several
legeville. In addition to the trans
months stay in Atlantic City.
action of routing business, various
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Loughin, of
near Perkiomen Bridge, entertained matters were discussed.
a number of thejr friends at cards
one evening last week.
Rev. Fegely, Trappe, Rev. LaudenSlager, Schwenksville, and Prof. Rothermel, Norristown, judged a debate at
Ursinus College last week. The ques
tion was on the Direct Primary Sys
tem of Elections. The Ursinus nega
tive team composed of Nelson Bortz,
Clayton and Willauer won 2-1. Rev.
Fegely and Dr. Hiltebeitel, Trappe,
were also judges in a women’s team
debate earlier in the week.
Mr. Harvey Steltz is recuperating
from a sprained back.
Myron Bortz, local freight clerk,
slipped on the ice on Monday and
wrenched his shoulder out of joint.
Jerry Rushong is substituting a t the
station until Bortz can resume his
duties.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Heckler entertained Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kopenhaver and son, of Abington, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W alt and
daughter, of this borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pfeiffer and Mr.
and Mrs. Waterman, of Tioga; Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and Miss Anna
Schatz, of Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Carpenter and Mrs. C. Carpenter,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. Irvin Miller,
of Reading spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Schatz.
Mr. Herbert Flagg returned recently
from a business trip to Florida.
The Collegeville Troop of Boy
Scouts, Colonel Regar, Scoutmaster,
made their annual pilgrimage to Val
ley Forge on Washington’s birthday.
Several thousand scouts were present.
Don’t fail to see “The Big Parade”
(The truth about the great war as ho
one has ever dared to tell it) in the
Hendricks Memorial building Febru
ary 23, 24 and 25 at 7.30 p. m. B e
cause of the length of the picture the
Pathe News will be omitted. Admis
sion—adults 50c, children under 12
25 cents and under 6 no charge. We
cannot, admit more than seating ca
pacity. Don’t wait until Saturday or
you may miss this great show. One
complete showing each night. A threepiece orchestra will furnish the music.
Coming “Ben Hur.” Date will be an
nounced later.
PERKY “HASSIE”

to u

One of the biggest surp
Perkiomen
Valley
Hi
ournament to date was i
Monday evening when Spi
the tail enders walloped Z
who had been in the lead
and sent them back into s<
At the same time Colie
vanced from runners” up i:
lead by nosing out T:
1566. High scorers were:
®el, Collegeville, 153; Ads
frappe, 165; L. Reiff, Spi
j'° ; and Elmer Stoudt, Z
The booby prizes v
hefelfinger, 98, and Ch
Hams, 84.
The standing:
Collegeville ..................
Zieglersville ................

Trappe .........................
Spring Mount . . . . . .

REV. W. O. F E G E L Y ’S 30 YEA R S
OF

SER V IC E

C ELEBRA TED

On Thursday evening, February 16,
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
observed the 30th anniversary of the
pastorate of Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D.
The celebration was carefully planned
and unknown to the pastor until a
half hour before he was called from
the parsonage to the church, where
an elaborate program was rendered.
The auditorium was filled with mem
bers and friends when the pastor and
his family were ushered to their
seats of honor. The choir sang an
anthem and Mr. Earl B. Moyer, direc
tor, sang a baritone solo and the whole
assembly sang several hymns. Mr.
John C. Steinbach, secretary of the
vestry, was master of ceremonies. He
introduced Mr. E. G. Brownback to
represent the congregation.
Mr.
Brownback was in official connection
with the congregation during the
whole period of the pastorate, and has
been superintendent of the Sunday
School for 37 years. He reviewed the
improvements that had been made in
these years and the advances in the
congregational life which will con
tinue beyond our time. He asked that
those who had attended the reception
30 years ago rise, and found that only
20 of the more than two hundred pres
ent had that distinction. The Rev. I.
B. Kurtz, D. D., Pottstown, a former
pastor, and classmate o f Dr. Fegely,
delivered a masterfuLaddress, and the
Rev. N. F . Schmidt, of Schwenksville,
spoke in his brilliant manner. Both
addresses expressed congratulations
and commended Dr. Fegely for his
long and efficient service in the church
and community and especially as an
able and exceptional preacher of the
gospel. In recognition of Dr, Fegely’s faithful pastorate the congrega
tion presented him with a beautiful
loving cup fittingly inscribed and con
taining a purse of $400.00 as a sin
cere expression of their esteem and
lSyalty. Dr. Fegely made a brief and
happy response. A t the close of these
exercises the congregation assembled
in the Bible school room and the of
ficers of the Pastor’s Aid Society as
sembled at their tableland called Mrs.
Fegely to her place as president. A f
ter the vice president, Mrs. Helena
Rimby, and secretary, Mrs. W. C.
Price, had read letters of congratu
lation and felicitation of her friend
liness, constant fidelity and abiding
devotion to the cause and labors of the
church, the Society presented her with
a beautiful Seth Thomas chimes clock
and ten dollars in gold. The clock
was delivered on a child’s express
wagon decorated with flags and drawn
by two small boys, Master George E.
Rimby and E arl W. Brunner, in fitting
costume and carrying rifles indicating
that they were always ready to de
fend and protect the friendly rela
tions they entertained. A social hour
was then enjoyed, when Rev. A. B.
Markley, Ph. D., of Spring City, ex
tended his felicitations and a congratulary letter from the Rev. George
Drach, D. D., of Baltimore, Maryland,
was read. Pastor Fegely and his fam 
ily and the speakers and their famil
ies were seated at the table of honor
on which rested a splendid cake with
thirty red candies. Refreshments were
served and all enjoyed to the %11, the
spirit of fellowship which is born of
mutual service and love.

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTICE
The Home Economics Committee
will have charge o f the program at
at the regular Community Club meet
ing to be held next Wednesday, Feb
ruary 29, a t 2.30 p. m. in the F ire
men’s hall, Collegeville. They have
procured as speaker Miss Andema
Chapman, Associate Professor of the
Home Economics Department of Drexel Institute, whose subject will be COLLISION OF TROLLEY CAR
“Furnishing the home on a Budget,”
AND AUTO—2 WOMEN HURT
URSIN US PLA Y ER S IN CRASH
The -Ursinus College basketball
team came to grief in the snow storm
in Reading, Saturday morning, when
one of the cars occupied by the play
ers, enroute to S ta te College, ended
its journey against a telephone pole.
The car was driven by Horace Poley,
a student at Ursinus. The crash was
not severe enough to injure anyone
but the car was put out of running
order. Coach Kichline hired another
car in Reading but this car also failed
to finish the trip when the brakes
went bad while crossing the Nittany
Mountain. The team arrived in a third
car after spending eleven and a half
hours on the road.

Two women were seriously hurt, re
cently when an automobile in which
they were riding collided with a trol
ley car on the Ridge pike where the
tracks of the Reading Transit Com
pany swing to the rear of the Lower
Providence church, a t Fred Cronecker’s place. Mrs. Margaret Lyons, 28,
2829 North Broad street, Philadel
phia, sstained a fracture of the col
lar bone, while Mrs. Sue Kerr, 28, of
1537 West Columbia avenue, Philadel
phia, sustained a fracture of the colskull. Both women were removed to
Montgomery Hospital. Their hus
bands, who occupied the front seat in
the auto, escaped with slight bruises.

COMMITTEE OPERATING WATER
PLANT AT SCHW ENKSVILLE
REC EIV ED ANOTHER NEW FORD
The Schwenksville W ater Company
Mr. O. C. Beacraft, proprietor of
will be operated by the Bondholders’
the Perkiomen Bridge Garage, return
Committee, which has organized by
ed from New York City on Monday
electing the following officers; Presi
with a fine new sport model Ford
dent, Di\ W. J . Wright, of Skippack;
coupe. The new car is on display
treasurer, H. B. Kratz, and secretary,
at the Perkiomen Bridge show rooms J . A. Bromer, both of Schwenksville.
as a demonstrator and puts up a very
The whole committee is composed of
snappy appearance, according to Mr.
the following: Dr. W. J . Wright and
Beacraft. _________________
C. M. Pool, of Skippack; John T. Key
ser, of Collegeville; H. P. Keely, H.
c o m i n g l o c a i T e Ve n t s
B. Kratz hnd J . A. Bromer, of
Annual roast beef supper for the Schwenksville.
benefit of the Collegeville Fire Com
pany in the Hendricks Memorial
PERSONAL NOTES
Building on Satuday evening, March
Jesse
R:
Huber, of Sassamansville,
10. Tickets 60 cents, including des
sert. The people of Collegeville and bank teller at Bally, was elected sec
adjacent communities need only to retary of the Goshenhoppen Insurance
be reminded not to forget the time Company, of Pennsburg, at a special
and place. They have never yet failed meeting of the directors. He fills the
to cheerfully support the Collegeville post made vacant through the death of
Michael K. Gilbert.
firemen.
Mr. Chester Bossert, of Yerkes, who
Byron S. Fegely Post, No. 119,
American Legion, of Collegeville, will had been on the sick list for the last
present “What Price Glory” in the few months, is able to be about again.
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, Ursinus
Margaret Jones, of Yerkes, is im
College, on Wednesday evening, March proving from a recent attack of diph
14, at eight o'clock. It will be a great theria.
moving picture presentation, Tickets,
Norman Reinford, a fanner of near
50 cents.
Schwenksville, was removed to Mont
gomery Hospital fo r' an appendicitis
NICOLETTA’S HARP EN SEM BLE
operation.
The
Community
Entertainment
Mrs, Benjamin T, Keyser, of Haws
Course will have as its next number
avenue,
Norristown, is seriously ill
a concert given by Nicoletta’s Harp
Ensemble under the direction of Mr. with kidney trouble.
Lane Carl, of Schwenksville, a form
Frank Nicoletta, harpist o f the Phila
delphia Orchestra. There will be four er student at Ursinus College, has
other harpists making an ensemble of transferred to Temple University,
Proprietor Joseph Schell will close
five harps. Mr. Pred Homer, bari
tone, will assist in this concert. This the Schwenksville movie auditorium
promises to be an enjoyable enter due to lack of patronage and convert
tainment for all music lovers. Come the building into an auto show room.
Mrs. Emma Grace, of Pennsburg,
to Bomberger hall on Thursday,
March 1, at 8 p. m. The admission hasn’t missed a Sunday school session
fee for persons not holding course in the Pennsburg Reformed church for
the past sixteen years.
tickets is $1.50.

FOUNDERS’ DAY CEREM ONIES
AT URSIN US COLLEGE
The Founders’ Day exercises, Thurs
day, at Ursinus College were marked
by an impressiveness entirely in keep-ing with their character and import
ance. The events of the afternoon be
gan with the march of students into
the chapel, followed by the academic
procession, led by the Cpllege Choir,
singing the, traditional Founders’ Day
hymn, “March On, O Soul, With
Strength.” The invocation was pro
nounced by Rev. J . M. S. Isenberg,
Vice-President o f Ursinus, after which
the choir sang: “Give Unto the Lord”,
(Cadman).
President George L. Omwake then
introduced the speaker of the occa
sion. In his preliminary remarks, Dr.
Omwake gave a brief historical sketch
of the evolution of Ursinus College
from Todd’s School, founded ninetysix years ago, to Freeland Seminary,
of which this is the eightieth anniver
sary, and finally to the present Ursi
nus, the date of whose founding is
generally accorded to February 10,
1869.
The address of the afternoon by
Howard McClenahan, LL. D., was
characterized by numerous state
ments relating to the discoveries of
science and their application— the
necessity of the study of ab
struse theory as a basis of practical
use. He soundly criticized the former
tendency of parents to tell their chil
dren to study in school only the prac
tical things, and to neglect theory.
Several very interesting facts were
related from scientific history which
showed the results of theoretical in
vestigation upon many present-day
useful articles. Hertz and his elec
trical investigations, leading to the
wireless, the radio, and countless other
marvels of this scientific era.
Dr. McClenahan’s address was fol
lowed by aft anthem by the College
Choir, the bestowal of the degrees of
Doctor of Science upon Levi J . Ham
mond, president of the Medical Board
and senior surgeon at the Methodist
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia; the
same degree, in absentia, upon John
Raymond Murlin, of the University of
Rochester. The benediction was pro
nounced by Dr. W. A. Kline, Dean of
Ursinus College.
The Founders’ Day dinner was well
served by Mrs. Webb and her corps of
assistants. President Omwake pre
sided and introduced Dr. Hammond,
who gave a very practical- talk upon
educational matters. The students
furnished generous instalments-of mu
sic.
Following the dinner the Woman’s
Club presented a very interesting pro
gram of recitations, and vocal and in
strumental music.

LOW ER MORELAND H. PU SH ES
C. H. S. INTO THIRD PLACE
Collegeville High School suffered a
Hoad night a t the hands of Lower More
land on Tuesday evening at Hunting
don Valley losing both ends of a twin
bill. The boys were decisively beaten
48-27®While the girls were nosed out
29-24. Lower Moreland fresh from a
win over the league leading Conshy
team on Saturday evening sailed right
into Coach Webber’s team and upset
them from the very start. The score
at half time was 11-27 in Lower More
land’s favor. C. H. S. seemed lost and
bewildered on Lower Moreland’s small
2 by 4 cage only about half as large as
the home floor in the Thompson-Gay
Gym.
Undereoffler was the shining
star for Collegeville but he couldn’t
win the game singlehanded. Som
mers was away off form.
The girls game was a close and
hard fought affair. The score was
tied at 24-24 with only two more min
utes to go but a last minute Lower
Moreland rally couldn’t be stopped and
the final count mounted to 29-24 in
favor of the Huntingdon Valley las
sies. Bup Francis was high scorer for
C. H. S. The team lined up as usual—
Reiff and B. Francis, forwards; M.
Francis, s. c.; R. Wismer, c; Garrett,
V. Kline, E. Kline, guards.
The next home game is on Saturday
evening with Hatfield high in the Ur
sinus gym. There will be both a
boys and girls game.
(Continued1 on page 4)

FA TH ER OF TEN CHILDREN
M URDERED IN BRIDGEPORT

Mrs. Louise Pizza, thirty-six,. 336
Grove street, Bridgeport, Sunday
night confessed that she fired the
shot that killed Jam es Paul, thirtynine, 487 Hurst street, Bridgeport.
She was committed to prison, while
her husband, Dominick Pizza, thirtysix, was detained in a cell at the police
station a t Norristown.
“Jimmie” Paul, the dead man, listed
as a bootlegger, was fined $250 in
criminal court on Friday, after being
adjudged guilty of violating the liquor
laws. He has a wife and ten children.
Eight of the children went to Mont
gomery Hospital Sunday evening after
they were informed that their .father
had been shot.
According to the police of Bridge
port and of Norristown, who were
called to assist in making the arrest
and to quell any possible disorder,
Mrs. Pizza shoulders the blame for the
.affair. Her story, as given out by the
police, was to the effect that Paul
came, to the Pizza home shortly after
noon and a “party” was held, in which
liquor flowed freely, followed by a
quarrel, when Paul seized a chair, and
knocked aown her husband. It was
then that she fired upon Paul. The
NEW $100,000 SCHOOL FOR
Norristown police appear to be of the
LIM ERICK TWP. IS PLANNED
opinion that Pizza fired the fatal shot
The School Directors of Limerick in a jealous rage and that his wife
township are making plans for a new is trying to shield him.
building to take the place of six oneroom schools which are now being
used in the township. The Directors WATCHMAN CUT IN HALF
hope to submit plans to the residents
BY TRAIN AT POTTSTOWN
of the township at the next election
While on duty at the Penn street
asking for permission to purchase a
railroad crossing in Pottstown, Mon
site and erect a building, which will
day, Franklin B. Yingling, veteran
cost more than $100,000, including the
railroad crossing watchman, was
equipment. The plans o f the Direc
struck and instantly killed by a pas
tors as adopted at the February meet
sing work train that unknown to him
ing call for an eight-room structure
had switched onto another track after
which will’ permit the organization of
the passing of a coal train. Yingling
a junior high school system in the
with his cap down and coat collar up
township. The building would accom
due to the cold weather failed to note
modate the pupils now attending the
the approach of the work train which
Fernwood, Barlow, Fruitville, Medwas backing up. The accident hap
inger, Steinmetz and Fairview schools,
pened at 7.10 in the morning. His
which are one-room structures afid
body was terribly mangled under the
poorly fitted for class rooms.
wheels. He was cut in half. He was
Two larger buildings, one at Lin
69 years old and had but six months
field, and the other the Washington
more to serve before he would have
school, above the village of Limerick, been put on the Reading railroad
are maintained by the district and
pension list. He had 40 years of ser
these two schools contain eight class
vice on the railroad.
rooms. The congestion at Linfield has
made it necessary to rent a portion
o f the fire house for a school and one U PPER HANOVER FARM ERS
class is being taught there.
B IT T E R AGAINST T. B. T E ST S
The contemplated site for the new
Benjamin Snyder, Upper Hanover
building is situated above Limerick
farmer residing near E ast Greenville,
village. Elmer Ziegler is president
who has been among the leaders in
of the board and the other members
the war against township eradication
are: Albert Moyer, vice president;
of tuberculosis in cattle, says the only
Willis Crater, treasurer; John Rein
cow in his herd that the doctors pas
ford and William Strohm. A former
sed as good, was tanked after it was
member of the board, J . C. Barlow, is
butchered this week. Mr, Snyder
the secretary.
Caused the arrest of a State tester
when the latter entered his premises
MEETING OF HOLSTEIN CLUB
to conduct a test. In telling of his
experiences Mr. Snyder said, “Only
AT TRA PPE
one of my herd of 20 cows was de
The first annual meeting of the
clared free of tuberculosis by the test
Montgomery County Holstein Club
ers. This cow passed the first test
was held a t Trappe Grange hall Mon
and the retest. The doctors told me
day afternoon. The officers for the
this cow was sound and that I could
year were elected that resulted as fol sell it anywhere as such. On Satur
lows: Wm. H. Landis, E ast Green day I sold the cow to Frank Mack,
ville, president; J . L. Wood, Red Hill,
near Hoppenville. When he butchered
vice president; Charles Longacre,
the animal on Monday it was so bad
Royersford, R. D., second vice presi that it had to be tanked.”
dent; Harvey Murphy, Norristown, R.
Calvin G. Graber, a well known Up
D., third vice president; Harold Alle- per Hanover township farm er had his
bach, Trappe, secretary-treasurer.
entire herd of 19 cows condemned and
A program of projects for the year killed. At the first test 13 were con
was presented by the Executive Board demned and removed. Later he bought
and discussed by the members. The tested cattle and a t the retest these,
club went on record to assist in or together with the remainder of his
ganizing a boys and girls Holstein original herd, were condemned. He
calf club; to promote cow testing as has decided to quit the dairy business
sociation records; placement of pure and will fatten steers.
bred sires; assemble a county show
Warren Schultz, of the same town
herd for a fa ir circuit, and cooperate ship, lost four cows and one large
in the milk exhibit held a t the farm 2000-pound bull in the retest.
products show.
Alfred Baus, of near E a st Green
Mr. Allen Crissey, of Salem, N. J., ville, lost five cows in the retest. Osfield man for the National Holstein win Bieler, of pear E ast Greenville,
Association, addressed the club on lost one cow.
the merits of the Holstein breed. He
stated that the Holstein cow is still
K ILLED 120 RATS
the general purpose breed.
Samuel Kline, of Kulpsville, who
Mr. Charles Longacre, of Royers
ford, R. D., told the club members has been annoyed by rats in his chickthat an effort is underway to bring enhouse, one day last week tried a
the National Holstein Convention to new way to get hid of them. He con
Philadelphia in 1929 and urged them nected the exhaust pipe of his auto
to make every effort to bring it to the truck to a rat hole in the ground and
Quaker City.
started the engine. In a short time
The last speaker of the day was the rats came running out the holes
Mr. J . R. Danks, manager of the Win in all directions and with the help of
terthur Farms of Delaware. Mr. his faithful dog and a number of boys
Danks gave his experience in manag with rifles and clubs Mr. Kline suc
ing a herd of 300 registered Holsteins. ceeded in killing 120 rats.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

1

B Y JA Y HOWABD

♦SRS5SSS!55R«««=S!^^
Did you fill out your income tax
report?
Yes!
Do you know any
more good jokes ?
I t used to be readin’, ritin’, and
’rijshmetic taught to the tune of a
hickory stick.
Now it’s movies,
games and cuttin’ out pictures to pass
the time while teacher is tuning-up
the radio.
Tuesday was Faschnacht. According
to an old Pennsylvania Dutch legend
the last one out of bed on Faschnacht
morning will get lousy— unless plenty
of “Faschnacht cooka” (doughnuts) are
devoured. In fact to be safe from
the louse plague everybody should eat
Faschnacht cooka dipped in molasses.
The big league baseball teams are
going south for their annual spring
training—a sure sign that summer
isn’t fa r away. Collegeville will go
to the famous Chester Springs for
their spring conditioning this year
The team leaves on Beaeraft’s tow
truck at sunrise tomorrow morning.
Talking about baseball, Ernie Hetrick
has signed up— oh, we’ll tell you later!
Coach Kichline pulled a wise one
in the Ursinus-Albright basketball
game by putting Hoagey, regular for
ward, in a t guard. “Scoops” unac
customed to the position grabbed the
ball a t the tap off, turned around and
shot a field goal into the Albright
basket.
A new speed record for auto racers
was made at Daytona Beach last week
—206 miles per hour. That isn’t yery
fa st compared to the pace that some
of the “old boats” are put thru by
the barber shop speed stories. The
new models every year are advertised
as speedier but so fa r the only part
that seems to go-faster is the speed
ometer.
Montgomery county lawyers and
court attaches put in some Saturday
afternoon work the other week. It
was a bitter pill to swallow but Judge
Williams is unrelenting in his desire
to clear up the tremendous volume of
work before the courts this month. It
was the first time in the annals of
this district that a trial was commen
ced on the last day of the week or
that court attaches had to work on a
Saturday afternoon.
If you see a lot of autos and people
moving past in a hurry on Thursday,
Friday or Saturday evening you’ll
know it’s The B ig Parade marching
to the Hendricks Memorial building.
F a ll in line! With its battlefield set
ting it is a wonderful revelation of
actual conditions during the World
War, this great screen classic—“The
B ig Parade.” Wally Angstadt will
be there with three new pieces for
His orchestra — pardon — we mean a
new three-piece orchestra!
Some people thought Ursinus Col
lege was going to the bow-wows or
that a pack of wolves had broke loose
this week; but it was only the Fresh
man boys complying with the rules
of the annual Freshman Week. They
have quite a list of foolish stunts to
do including: Get down on all fours
and bark like a dog before entering
any building on the campus; all pock
ets must be pulled inside out at all
times; on Monday everyfrosh was sent
thru the “paddles” ; Tuesday conver
sation was taboo, everything had to
be written; Wednesday must roll a
hoop when going about the campus;
Thursday have a clothespin on the
end of nose; Friday evening do> lock
step in a body around dorms; Satur
day get up and sing in a body before
6 a. m. on the front dorm steps, “Oh
how I hate to get up in the morning!”
Prohibition officers recently raided
the famous Lehigh county applejack
distilleries, They had been unmolested
ever since prohibition went into ef
fect but lately the younger element
became too active and greedy. When
raided one distillery. alone had over
$200,000 worth of good applejack
ready to be sold. The farmers used
to take a load of apples to the dis
tillery and in return get a five gallon
jug of five year-old applejack.
When fighting was the principal oc
cupation of the tribe, clan or nation
the leader was chosen for his knowl
edge and skill in fighting—it would
have been suicidal in those warlike
times to choose anyone else. There
fore coming back to our own times,
with nations competing for commercal supremacy, with engineering and
scientific problems moulding our fu
ture destinies, is it not imperative that
we have as a leader a commercial
man, an engineer, a master business
leader? And who better fits this de
scription than Herbert Hoover?
Suburban trolley and even railroad
lines are complaining of losing busi
ness due to competition from automo
biles, buses and motor trucks. Such
compahies have paved the way for
their own downfall by not advancing
with the times. The up-to-date com
panies are improving their business
with these very same factors. For in
stance the P. R. T. has established
bus line feeder routes and parking
grounds for commuters’ autos. There
are acres and acres Of autos parked at
the 69th street terminal by commuters
who use the trolleys from there on
into the congested parts of the city.
If the trolleys and railroads want to
win back their lost trade they must
gather and distribute passengers and
freight by bus or truck making close
connections with their regular fast
thru trains. The public is bound to
use the cheapest and best service giv
ing mode of transportation. The wise
man will always ride in another man’s
car, free from worry and cost o f oper
ation, if it gets him there CHEAPER

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and
Mrs. K. D. V. Carpenter, of Philadel
phia, were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and fam
ilyMrs. John "Ottinger visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Rebecca Himmelwright, of
Royersford, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klauder, of
Providence Square, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and family,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
and Charles Miller visited Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Morlock, of Philadelphia,
on Sunday.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu was the week
end gruest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mathieu, of . Wilmington, Delaware.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boettger,
Jr ., and daughter Ruth, of Royers
ford, on Sunday. Miss Loretta Ful
mer, of Philadelphia, was a week
end guest.
Mrs. Cullen Litka and son, of
Evansburg, spent a day with Mrs.
Clayton Miller, last week.
Miss Ellen Dougherty and Mr.
Campbell Watson, of Philadelphia,
were the week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Conver, Mr.
and Mrs. George Benner and parents
and Mr. E arl Rosenberger, of Souderton; Mr. and Mrs, Allen Freed and
family, of Telford,'and Miss Sara
Leopold visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard
H. Hess and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison B. Tyson
and family, of Royersford, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
Miss Rose Rollins, o f Pottstown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Z. Hoyer
on •Sunday,
Miss Mildred Bechtel and Mr.
Charles Frank, of Philadelphia, were
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E arl P. Bechtel,
Miss Nellie Favinger was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brooke
Littlefield, of Spring City.
Miss Kathryn Bean and Mr. Joseph
W. Bean, of Pottstown, were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. David T.
Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and
daughter were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz, of Col
legeville, on Sunday.
Mr. A. Heyser Detwiler has been
ill for the past week. His condition
is still unfavorable.
Mr. .and Mrs. E li F . Wismer and
family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Wispier.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu
were the dinner guests o f Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Sturges -and family on
Sunday.
The troop committee of the local
Burd P. Evans on Thursday evenBoy Scouts met at the home of Mr.
ing. A fter business a delightful social
hour was spent and the hospitality of
Mrs. Evans was greatly enjoyed. The
committee laid plans to make the
troop more effective in its operations.
Miss Florence Moser, of Norris
town, spent Sunday with her uncle,
Mr. Harry Witman.
Mrs. Emma Schultz, o f Stone Har
bor, New Jersey, is spending the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Manuel.
Mr. C. W. Getty and son Philip, of
Deerfield, Illinois, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Getty.
Mr. Getty returned to Illinois with
his son and grandson on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rommel.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl officiated at the
funeral of Miss Phoebe Yerger, of
Spring City, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer en
tertained Mrs. John Grater, of Troop
er; Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Walker, Mrs.
Abram Walker and son Charles, of
Collegeville, and Mrs. Joseph Walters,
of Trappe, on Thursday.
Mr. and Darius Ayers, of Plymouth
Center, spent Monday a t the* home of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andrew.
A daughter Corine Ann, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer at the
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown, on
Wednesday.
The local Boy Scout troop and their
leaders will attend the Delaware and
Montgomery counties Boy Scout meet
ing at Valley Forge, on Washington’s
birthday.
Preaching service w ill. be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, February 26, at 10 a. m.;
Sunday School at 9 a. m. C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome. *
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The “B ig Four” classes held their
monthly social last Wednesday even
ing. A delightful time was spent and
indoor baseball was a feature of the
evening.
The meeting of the mission study
group will be held on_ Wednesday
evening. Mrs. J . C. Klauder will be
the leader. On Friday evening the
Missionary Society, the Girls’ Guild
and congregation will observe the
“Day of Prayer” by an appropriate
service.
The religious meeting conducted by
the young people’s department last
Sunday evening was well attended. A
most interesting meeting was held.
The topic: “Is There Such a Thing
as a Superior R ace?” was discussed.
John C. Klauder opened the discus
sion with instructive remarks and was
followed by several members of the
congregation. The meeting was in
charge of Evelyn Landes. Miss Hazel
Weber, of Norristown,' sang two
beautiful solos which were appreciated
by the audience. The next meeting
will be held on March 4.
Special gospel Lenten services will
be held next Sunday evening. The
service of worship and sermon will
take place at 10. The children’s story
and song will precede the sermon.
Mrs. Bessie W alt gave an interest
ing five minute talk at the Sunday

Robbers jimmied the front door and
broke into the Almar store at Harleysville. The only thing stolen was a
safe containing $50 in cash and some
papers. The safe and the papers were
later found in a field near Lederach.
Clarence Hansel, of Creamery,
caught a large red fox.
Formal dedication of a new chancel
and church house at St. John’s church,
Norristown, will take place April 15.
Miss Betty Weaver received a medal
for having written the best essay on
Abraham Lincoln among the seniors
of the Lansford High School. *
Run down by an automobile, Frank
Remler, of Pottstown, sustained lacer
ations of the body and a fractured
hand and was removed to the Potts
town Hospital.
Thieves entered the Texaco Oil
Company office at Perkasie, cracked a
safe, damaged office furniture and
stole $2.30.
Mrs. Lucy Mackay, 86 years old,
was found dead in bed by members
of her family a t her home in Upper
Merion.
Rev. Jam es M. Niblo, rector of St.
John’s Episcopal Church, Norristown,
has declined an offer to become presi
dent o f Tabor College, Tabor, Iowa.
The Crane Company, of Chicago,
has purchased a site on Markley
street, Norristown, and will erect a
warehouse containing 15,000 square
feet of floor space.
Thieves broke the lock on the gaso
line pump at the filling station of
Jam es Mathis, of Spring City, and
stole 12 gallons of gasoline.
Mayor Jam es M. Yeakle, of Bethle
hem, is the owner of a mantel clock
set in a small section of wood taken
from a portion of the first water main
used in the borough. The mains were
laid 150 years ago.
Two bandits, surprised while loot
ing a Beaver Falls gasoline station,
shot their way out, wounding H. V.
Javens, an attendant, and fled with

than his own car and just as QUICK. school session last Sunday.

$200 .

Constable Grant Shaner, of Harwick, was. found in his garage with
a bullet wound in his body and died
within a few minutes.
Two brothers, Mike and Ben Murgie,
were sentenced at Pittsburgh to life
terms in the Western Penitentiary for
the murder of Tom Glynes a year ago.
The report of inspectors in the
Ninth bituminous coal district dis
closed more than 2,500,000 tons of
coal mined in 1927, with only two fa 
talities,
JU ST IC E FA ST AND JU ST IC E
V ERY SLOW
William Russel Freed, brother-inlaw of Jacob O. Schatz, who was shot
and killed in the Schuylkill Valley
Hotel at Main and Franklin streets,
Norristown, on September 24, entered
a plea of guilty before Judge Williams
to the illegal possession of liquor. He
was sentenced to pay a fine of $3000
and serve from one to three years in
prison. The ja il sentence will be re
mitted if the fine and costs are
promptly paid. At the hearing the
aged man denied that he had any
money invested in the place, but had
been given a home by his daughter,
Mrs. Freed.
While twenty hotels and road houses
in Montgomery county have been raid
ed since the Schatz murder, the man
who fired the fatal shots has not been
punished. And those who know who
killed Jacob O. Schatz are keeping
their mouths tight shut.
NEW CREAM ERY INDUSTRY
A new company has been formed at
Creamery to be known as the Lipham
Electric Utility Company. The com
pany will manufacture a new electric
portable pumping system. The new
pump has been invented and patented
by H. J . Lipham o f Creamery. The
Company consists of H. J . Lipham, L.
K. Reiff and R. J . Hedrick, all of
Creamery. A large building on the
Reiff premises is being utilized as the
manufacturing plant. Another new
building will soon be erected for of
fice, storage and testing purposes.
URSINUS B A SK E T E ER S WIN
TWO; BU T LOSE TO STATE
The Ursinus College basketball
team put in a busy week by wallop
ing Albright 54-38 at home, taking
Schuylkill’s measure 22-21 at Read
ing and losing to Penn State 45-39 at
State College. The Albright game
found the Bears trailing 22-18 at half
time but a wonderful rally in the last
half and a complete reversal of form
quickly changed the tide. Hoagey
started at guard and surprised even
himself by shooting a basket into Al
bright's goal at the start of the game.
This upset Ursinus. The Schuylkill
game found Ursinus unable to find
themselves. Close guarding featured
with the score frequently tied. Schuyl
kill led at the half 9-8. The following
night after a hectic auto ride over the
mountains Coach Kichline’s team
played one of the best games of the
season against Penn State’s strong
team. State was taken by surprise.
Ursinus came within one point of
tying the score with only two more
minutes to play at 40-39 but a last
minute rally pulled the game out of
the fire for the Nittany Lions. Ha
mas, one of the best forwards in the
East, saved the day for State. Hoag
ey played a great game for Ursinus.
Ursinus
Penn State
H o a g e y ...........fo rw a rd ................ Delph
B ig le y ........... forward . . . . . . Hamas
Schink ........... center
........ Reilly
M o y e r..................guard. . . . Vonnieda
Newcomer . . . . guard . . . . Ludgren
Field goals—Hamas, 7; Delph, 4;
Reilly, 4; Vonnieda, 5; Hoagey, 4;
Schink, 3; Bigley, 2; Moyer, 2; New
comer, 3; Young. Foul goals— Moyer,
3; Hoagey, 5; Bigley, Delph, 2; Ha
mas, Reilly, Vonnieda. Substitutions
—Young for Bigley, Strine for New
comer, Newcomer for Strine, Jacobson
for Delph. Referee—Turik.

T H E INDEPEN D EN T
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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FARM CALENDAR
Provide for Birds—Birds are our
greatest garden friends. Shrubs and
trees which attract them may be se
lected for planting on the home
grounds. Bird houses and baths can
be provided for them that will be
ornamental as well as useful.
Put Edge on Tools—A keen cutting
edge should be maintained on hoes,
wheel-hoe blades, sickles, and all tools
used to cut weeds. If they are in bad
shape put them on the grindstone
or emery wheel; if they simply need
“touching up” a whetstone and file
will answer the purpose.
Cut Supply of Wood— Is the farm
wood supply ready for the coming
year? I f hot, devote this week to
finishing the job. Those old dead
trees will be better in the woodpile
than standing in the woodlot. Then
there are spots in nearly every woods
where a few trees removed will be
better for those remaining.
Seed Alfalfa this Spring—Now is
the time to plan for alfalfa seeding.
Many Pennsylvania farmers work into
alfalfa gradually, by mixing varying
amounts of alfalfa seed with the
usual clover seeding. In case the
alfalfa should fail, through lack of
sufficient preparation, this method
still will produce a crop, of hay, say
Pennsylvania State College agronom
ists.
Plow Under Com Borers— When
com borers are plowed under few are
killed in the process. If there are no
remnants left on the surface, however,
the borers die from exposure or eaten
by enemies when they return to the
top of the ground.

The observations of the editor recently taken in the Temple
of Justice at Norristown, as heretofore presented to the general
public, fell short as to a few noteworthy particulars. It was not
stated that among those lined up outside of the doors of court
rooms were a considerable number of witnesses awaiting the mellif
luous call of cognomens from gentle court criers, find that in
several instances (the air vibrations set in motion by the vocal
organs of a crier failing to reach the ear drums of witnesses) bench
warrants were peremptorily issued for witnesses in waiting to per
form service. A peculiarly suggestive, and perhaps unusual, situ
ation. W ith sufficient seating capacity for all witnesses in the
court rooms— abundantly so in court room number one— why the
wearying of pedestrianic equipments (or just legs) of witnesses ?
It may be in order to wonder how so? Was it the will and
pleasure of witnesses to weary their legs so as to more fully appreci
ate subsequent absquatulations, or were they simply waiting
information as to the location of the court rooms ? Or, again, do
not the methods of procedure of witnesses at court established by
the honorable- Judges require the prompt seating of testifiers
Worried because he was out of
regardless of seating room for just court visitors ? - It would appear
work, William Fitzpatrick, a Shamoto be a methodic plan to have all witnesses within easy kin mine worker, committed suicide
bearing of court criers, rather than permit them to be lined a t his home by hanging.
up on exhibition outside of court rooms, subject to the long
distance calls of court criers and the danger of shocks attending
Legal
the unexpected issuance of bench warrants ? But, “many men of
Controller’s Statement
many minds”. There’s Friday, who perambulates and observes in
O FFIC E OF TH E
CONTROLLER OF
and around the Temple. His head is usually full sometimes to
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
the bursting point— of notions, good, indifferent, and worthless.
NORRISTOWN. PENNA.
He has it that benches should be placed in the stand-up and walk- TO TH E HONORABLE, TH E JU D G E S
O F TH E COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS
OF
MONTGOMERY
around space near the court rooms, for the accommodation and re
COUNTY:
, „
„
I
w
illiam
C.
Irvin,
County
Controller,
laxation of witnesses in w aiting; that they be tagged and num being duly qualified according
to law.a statement ol the Receipts and
bered ; that the reverberations of the calls of the court criers be re submit
Expenditures of Montgomery County for
the
year
beginning Janu ary 4, 1927, and
ceived by the doorkeepers and reverberated to the witnesses on the ending -December
31, 1927.
CASH ACCOUNT
benches. Friday may be a little “off in the head” in re benches,
Dr.
labeled witnesses, and relay stations for reverberations; but, since “
‘ V 1^ 9 2 ? ~ . . Ja n ::» ,444.985.1!
wisdom is not always located where most expected and looked for, A ynar,t ..
3,299,832.46
Friday’s notions hardly warrant a downpour of criticism upon his
Total ....................... ........... $3,744,817.67
Cr.
sometimes bewildered head.
Total disbursements ..............$3,294,012.88
IN C R E A S E IN CO U N Y’S T A X R A T E .
The County Commissioners, with the cost of making a large
addition to the court house in full view, have decided to add one
mill to the tax rate, thus making the total rate four mills. Viewed
from various angles the action of the Commissioners deserves
and should receive commendation. They might have floated a
large issue of bonds, or they might avoid the issuance of
bonds by making temporary loans without an increase in the tax
rate, but in either case there would be required the payment
of accumulated interest charges. By the addition of one mill to
the tax rate the cost of the court house addition can be met dur
ing the course of and at the completion of the work. With an in
crease of over $ 40,000,000 in the assessed valuation of the real
estate and other holdings in the county, the amount of funds that
will be derived from taxable property should easily enable the
County Commissioners to adopt a “pay as you go” policy in the en
largement of the court house, and to reduce the tax rate to three
mills in 1930.
A CO IN CID EN CE ?
Editor Meredith, of the Quakertown Free Press, is puzzled.
Recently, while wading through one of Thomas Harding’s novelistic or fictionistic productions, Thomas Harding died ! And
now Brother Meredith is wondering if there is anything “occult,
wierd, or oriental” associated with the fact that Thomas Harding
died while Brother Meredith was reading Thomas Harding. I can
discern nothing mystical nor even remarkable about what may be
regarded as a mere coincidence— unless by telepathy, * Thomas
Harding, while living, became advised that Editor Meredith had
postponed for forty years the reading of Thomas Harding, and that
this dismaying information caused the death of the author of “Tess,
of the D’Ubervilles.” Most any kind of an explanation will fit
some happenings.
R EG IO N A L PLA N N IN G .
From the Philadelphia Record : The Regional Planning Fed
eration of the Philadelphia Tri-State District has prepared an ad
miral plan for by-pass highways, intended to give traffic relief in
the vicinity of this city, and we trust that State, city and local
officials will study it with the care that the importance of the sub
ject demands. As to the desirability of detouring around the city
much of the through automobile traffic that now adds to the con
gestion of the central district there can be no question. Able en
gineers have made a most thorough survey of the territory extend
ing from Trenton to New Castle, and from Clementon, N. J ., to
Downingtown, and have mapped out seven routes that would
greatly facilitate the handling of the growing traffic. This has been
accomplished in a spirit of unselfish public service that calls for
some recognition from the authorities most interested.
T H E D EA T H P E N A L T Y .
Walter F . Clayton, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., contributed the follow
ing to a recent issue of the New York Herald-Tribune :
I have just finished reading Dn Robert Cordnef’s let
ter in to-day’s Herald Tribune.
Argument^ such as he
makes against capital punishment always make my blood
boil. After spending five years in the New York State
Legislature, and during that, time listening to debates to
abolish capital punishment, I am convinced that even the
fear of the electric chair is not sufficient to prevent some
people from committing murder. I would commend to Dr.
Cardner the news item on the first page of to-day’s Herald
Tribue, headed “ Policeman Slain Fighting Bandits,” in
which the article states that one bandit told the other to
“Give him the works!”— probably meaning “Kill him”
— and he did, and killed him. Does the doctor think that
these bandits performed this brutal murder “while (as he
describes it) laboring under a temporary or permanent
aberration of mind ” ? If he does, I say “What bunk!”
Let’s stop this mollycoddling business, after the police
man, the District Attorney and the twelve jurymen have
done their duty in a murder case let the law take its
course and put those murderers where they cannot con
tinue to murder.
---------------- 0-----------------

Louisville Courier-Journal: “Now remember, dear, the
outcome of your first quarrel establishes a precedent. Don’t give
in.” “I won’t. But I think somebody must have given Henry the
same advice.”
F
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ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE O F FIL IN G AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega
tees, creditors and all parties in interest
that accounts in the following estates
have been filed in the office of the Reg
ister of iWills or Clerk of the Orphans’
Court, as the case may be,-, on the dates
below stated and that the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said
county, on Monday, March 5,- 1928, at
10, o’clock a. m. (standard time), for con
firmation, at which time the Honorable
J. Burnett Holland, President Judge of
said Court, will sit in Court Room No. 3,
in the Court House, to audit accounts,
hear exceptions to same and make distri
bution o f-the balances ascertained to be
in the hands of said accountants.
DUELL, Jan. 12.—Glenside Bank & Trust
Company, Guardian of William S.
Duell, Jr.
MATLACK, Ja n 13—Elizabeth May Wampole, Executors of Jesse B. Matlack,
late of Lower Merion, deceased.
GROFF, Jan. 17—Elizabeth May Wampole,
Executrix, Emma Groff, late of Lansdale, deceased.
BERNHARD, Jan. 17.—Hiram H. Clair et
ill,. Executors of Emma M. Bernhard,
late of Norristown, deceased.
FR IEN D SH IP, Jan.
19.—Aubrey
E.
Friendship, Admr., c. t. a., of Rebecca
W. Friendship, late or Abington, de-

t*****************************************************
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YOUR HEADLIGHTS

W arner’s

Have they been adjusted? The new Vehicle Code requires
that every owner of an automobile operated within the State of
Pennsylvania must have his lights adjusted and carry a certificate
issued by an Official Adjusting Station.
This company has been officially designated by the State
Highway Department to adjust headlights and issue certificates.
State Highway Motor Patrolmen are checking up and enforcing
the headlight adjustment clause of the new motor code. Have
your lights adjusted and carry your certificate with you.

MID WINTER

Clearance Sale

T h e New L aw B ecam e Effective Jan u ary 1

THE CHARGE FIXED BY LAW IS 50 CENTS
OFFERS TO THRIFTY WOMEN

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO

O. C. BEACRAFT, Proprietor

Collegeville, Pa.
RIGH TER, Jan. 20—E lla Ford Righter, et
al, Executors pf H arry S. Righter, late
Lincoln,
Ford
and
Fordson'
Sales and Service
of Conshohocken, deceased.
ASHTON, Jan. .21—Penrose M. Ashton,
Administrator of Marry Emma Ashton, f r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
late of Norristown, deceased.
BO SLER, Jan . '23—Lester C. Bosler, Ad
ministrator of Cynthia G. Bosler, late
of Cheltenham, deceased.
CULSHAW, Ja n . 24—Aaron S. Swartz, Jr.,
Administrator of Joseph Culshaw, late
of Cheltenham, deceased.
NASE, Jan. 24—Jo h n 'B . Nase, et al. Ad
R O
U P O V E R
ministrator d. b. n. c.-t. a. of Harvey
For Colds and Roup in Poultry
S. Nase, late of Salford Township, deceased.
TOWNSEND, Jan. 25—Edward R. Kirk,
W0RM0IDS
DON-SUNG
Executors of Charles H. Stone, late of
For Worms in Poultry
To Make Hens Lay
the Borough of Hatboro, deceased.
STONE, Jan. 26—William, S. Peace, et al,
Executors of Charles 33. Stone, late of
Lower Merion, deceased.
GRUBB, Jan. 26—Harvey G. Long, ExeMain Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
■ cutor of John H. Grubb, late of Marl
borough, Deceased.
PENROSE, Jan. 28—-Benjamin F . Penrose,
Si
Executor o f Alice T. Penrose, late of
Cheltenham, deceased.
ALTEMUS; Jan. 31—John M Dettra Exe
cutor of Emma R. Altemus, late of the
Mrs. Louisa S. Acker, of Pottstown,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Solomon, of
Borough of Norristown.
JACKSON Jan. 31.—Jam es F . Jackson et was tendered a surprise party on her Easton, quietly celebrated their fiftyal Executors of George G. Jackson, late eighty-first birthday.
eighth wedding anniversary.
of Upper Providence.
LEGGO, Feb. 1.—The Real Estate-Land
Title and Trust Co., Admr. of Eliza
beth Leggo, late of Lower Merion.
LONGCAKE, Feb. 1.—Thomas Longcake,
Executor of George Longcake, late of
Frederick.
CASHORE, Feb. 1.—Marie- Bowe, E xe
cutrix of Jam es J. Cashore, late of
Conshohocken, deceased.
KNIGHT, Feb 1—Montgomery Trust Com
pany, Guardian of George W. Knight,
minor.
VERNON, Feb. 2.—Luther Fretz Anciliary
Administrator of Catherine D. Vernon,
late of Westfield; N. J .
HUNTER, Feb. 2—Aaron S. Swartz, Jr.,
et al Executors of Joseph W. Hunter,
late of Jenkintown.
RENNINGER, Feb. 2.—Mandilla Renninger, Admr. of Jam es S. Renninger, late
of Douglass.
GREGG, Feb. 2—Jam es A. Gregg, Execu
tor of Margaret Wilson Greeg, late of
Souderton.
Pan
TRACY, Feb. 3—Esther M. B ritt, Admin
istratrix, c. t. a., of Frank L. Tracy,
Loaf
late of Plymouth.
BOOTHE, Feb. 3—The Merion Title and
Trust Company, of Ardmore, Guardian
of Florence Louise Boothe.
KRAT^SS, Feb. 3.—Stephen Schmoyer, Exr.
of Mary A. Krauss, late of Souderton.
CONARD, Feb. 3.—Winfield W. Conard,
Balance in Treasury DeoemAdmr. of the E state of Mary K. W
ber 31, 1927 .........................
460,804.69
Conrad, late of Norristown.
Totals ......................................$3,744,817.57 RO BER TS, Feb. 3—Joseph E . Roberts, et
al. Executors of Mary Alice Roberts,
(In above receipts and expenditures,
totals, the transfer of balances and
late of Norristown.
KU LP, Feb. 3trr-Elmer G. Kulp, Admr, of
the temporary loan are Included.)
R E C E IP T S
Dilman L. O. Kulp, late of Hatfield;
jUSr’ Food for the Lenten Season at Prices that will
Respective Balances in' Treasury,
MURPHY, Feb. 3—Benjamin F . Murphy,
January" 3, 1927
Exr. of Mary B . Murphy, late of Up
make “Your Purse Go Further”
County Funds Account ........$ 288,102.38
per Gywnedd,
Clerk of Courts Funds Ac
K IT E , Feb. 3—Elizabeth Gilbert Kite,
count .................
4,631.60
Extrx. of George R. Kite, late of Nor
Prothonotary’s Fund Account
11,469.84
ristown.
Register of W ills Funds AcGODSHALL,, Feb. 3.—Norman K . CressCreamy
lb
3 1 C
count .......................................
9,248.98
man et al, Admrs. of Enos M. GodRecorder of Deeds Funds
Regularly 35c lb. Quality the very finest.
shall, late of Upper Salford.
Account .
72,130.91 BALDASSANO, Feb. 3.—Margaret Liotta,
Sheriff’s Funds Account . . • 30,500.31
Extrx. of Guiseppa Zummai BaldasTreasurer’s Sales 1926 Funds
'
sano, late of Norristown.
fUSr1 Pantry Reminders!
Account ...................
28,901.19 ROSHONG,
Feb. 8.—Mabel Grimley, E x 
trx. of Benjamin Roshong, late of
Total ......................................$ 444.985.11
Frederick.
A SCO Corn S t a r c h ............. pkg 7c
Received from Various Sources and
SAYLOR, Feb. 4.—Elizabeth E . Saylor,
Credited to the Following Accounts
E xtrx. of John R. Saylor, late of
Pu re Vanilla E x t r a c t .... bot 13c, 25c
during the year:
Pottstown.
County Funds Account (De
•HEYDT,
Feb.
4—Edgar
H,
Heydt,
Admr.
A
SCO P u re S p ic e s ....................can 7c
tailed statement of sundry
of Laura S. Heydt, late of Pottstown.
items on Page
) ...............$1,036,985.20 COLE,
Feb.
4.—Martin
L.
Horn,
Admr.
of
A SCO P earl T a p io c a ........ lb pkg 14c
County Funds Account (Tern__
Anna Belle Cole, late of Upper Provi
porary Loan) ........................
76,000.00
A SCO Evap. M ilk ........ tall can 10c
dence.
With
County
Funds
Account _____ (Transfer of Balances) . . . 990,783.58 DANEN BERGER, Feb. 4.—-Huntingdon
Sealect Evap. Milk ...........3 cans 28c
Valley Trust Co. E xtr. of John DanState T ax Account ................ 845,847.99
enberger, late of Lower Moreland.
Dog License Funds Account
20,063,75
P rim Choice R i c e ................... pkg 7 c
YARROW,
F
E
B
.
4—H
arry
C.
Yarrow,
Jr.,
Treasurer’s Fees Dog License
et al., Extrs. of George R. Yarrow,
Funds Account ....................
1,630.10
B est Soup B eans ...................... lb 10c
late
of
Cheltenham.
Fishers’ License Funds Ac
count .............
5,181.50 COBURN, Feb. 4.—Emma L. Coburn,
A
SCO B u ck w h e a t....................pkg 10c
E
xtrx;
of
Lester
M.
Coburn,
late
of
Treas. Fees Fishers’ License
Lower Merion.
Funds Account ..............: . .
: 616.80
A
SC O Golden S y r u p ............. can 10c
K ILPA TRIC K * Feb. 4—Horace M. WamHunters’ License Funds Ac
bold, E xtr. of Mary Anna Kilpatrick,
count .....................................
21,723.00
Maypole
Pancake Syrup .... bot 19c
cans
late of W est Norritoft.
Treasurer’s Fees Hunters’
Feb.
4.—Norristown-Penn
License Funds Account . . .
1,142.00 HOFFMAN,
A SCO B est W hole Rice lb pkg 13c
Trust Co., E xtr. of Joanna Hoffman,
Mercantile License Funds
___
Account ..................!. ............. 109,430.79
late of Norristown.
WARING, Feb. 4.—Martha Baptiste, AdTreasurer’s Fees Mercantile
Horse Shoe Red
License Funds Account ..
2,004.25
mrx. of Abbie Warring, late of Nor
Appraiser’s Fees Funds Ac
ristown.
C
l
tall
count .......................................
3,350.25 FAIRLAM B, Jan; 26.—Provident Trust
Dog Law Fines Funds Ac
Company of Phila. Trustee for Ger
count ........................* ...........
975.00
trude V. Fairlamb, u. w. of M. Jen
Clerk of Courts Funds Ac
nie Fairlamb.
The brand is your guarantee.
count ............................. .........
9,359.18 SUTTON, Jan. 28.—J. T. S. Hoffner, Sub.
Protho>notary’s Funds Ac
Trustee u. w. of Jam es T. Sutton.
count ..............* .......................
29,584.05 CARSON, Jan. 31—R. Nelson Buckley and
For Meatless Meals !
Register of W ills Funds Ac
The Real Estate-Land Title and Trust
count ..................................
33,743.55Co., successor to The Real E state Title
Recorder of Deeds Funds
Insurance and Trust Co., of Phila.,
California S ard in es........ . 2 cans 25c
Account .........................
70,422.60
Trustees u. w. of Robert N. Carson.
Sheriff's Funds Account . , .
32,970.33 JONES, Feb. 2.—Montgomery Trust Co.,
A SCO Threaded Codfish .... pkg 10c
Liquor Law Violation Fines
Trustees, by appointment of Orphans’
Funds Account .................
2,737.14
G
orton’s Fish C a k e s .............. can 14c
Court, Est. of John L. Jones.
Misc. CriminalCourt Fines
2,477.21 VAUX, Feb. 4.—George Vaux, Mary M.
Treasurer’s Sales Funds Ac
G
orton’s Flaked Fish ..... ... can 14c
Vaux, (now Walcott) and George
3,860.29
count .......................................
Vaux, Jr., Trustees u. w. of William S.
Ex-Sheriff Hamilton’s Funds
F
a
n cy T una Fish ...... can 20c, 35c
Vaux,
Jr.,
as
states
by
Mary
Vaux
Account .................................
44.00
Walcott, Sub. Trustee.
Smoked
T a g B loaters .... 2 for 25c
Feb. 4—Montgomery Trust
Total ......................................$3,299,832.46 POWELL,
Company, Trustee for Susanna M.
Grand Total, including
A
SCO
T
om
ato Catsup.„. 2 cans 15c
Jacoby u. w. of Catharine F. Powell.
balances .................
3,744,817.67
R O B E R T C. M ILLER.
Expenditures
A
SCO
W
e
t
S h rim p ...... ,.......... can 19c
Register of Wills and Ex-Officio Clerk
County proper, including sal
of Orphans’ Court.
aries of Commissioners,
P a b st-E tt Cheese .................. pkg 23c
Controller, D istrict Attor
Gold Seal M a c a ro n i............. pkg 5c
ney, Coroner and Treasur
er’s offices ............................. $1,757,914.20 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
G orton’s Clam Chowder .... can 12c
Prison
...................... *.........
64,913.61. *
*
Almshouse .....................
174,573.48
Dom
estic S a rd in e s............. 3 cans 20c
*
A. B . P A R K E R & BBO .
£
Total .............................'___ $1,997,401.29
Special Funds Expended
|
Optometrists
%
Dog License Funds ................$ 20,063.75
Reg, 9c ASCO Elbow
Fees Dog License Funds . . .
1,630.10
Dog Law Fines Funds ........
975.00 sj: 206 DeEalb Street, Norristown, Pa. $
Liquor Law Violations Fines
*
*
Funds .....................................
2,737.14
H*
Miscellaneous Criminal Court
** *** ** » *** *** ** *** *** ** **
- Fines Funds ..........................
2,477.21
Very tasty served Boiled or Baked with cheese.
Mercantile License Funds . . 109,430.79
Fees
Mercantile
License
************************** *
Funds ............................................. 2,004.25
gSgr3 Canned Fruits and Vegetables!
i
Appraisers Fees Funds ........
3,350.25
Teas That
Clarence W. Scheuren
J
Fishers License Funds ........
5,181.50
Fees FlshCrs License Funds
516,80
Always Please!
A SC O Sliced P in eap p le........ can 25c
JU ST IC E OF TH E PEACE
21,723.00
Hunters License F u n d s ........
Fees Hunters License Funds
1,142.00
A SCO Calif A pricots ........ can 15c
CO
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA.
State T ax Funds .................... 845,847.99
Clerk of Courts Funds ........
13,990.68
Del M onte Sliced Peaches can 15c
Real
E
state
Insurance
Prothonotary’s Funds ..........
16,480.65
Register of W ilis Funds . . .
42,992.63
A
SCO Sliced P each es.........can 12jy£c
Auto
Licenses
Recorder of Deeds Funds . . .
142,553.41
Sheriff’s Funds ........................
63,470.64
Crushed Sugar C o r n ............... can 10c
Ex-Sheriff Hamilton’s Funds
44.00

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

SHOP AND SAVE
I

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THIS LARGE STORE HAS

Money-Saving Specials
TO OFFER THE SHOPPERS NOW

STORE

Buy the Thing's you Need Now
AT THE PRICES YOU LIKE TO PAY
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

m e

Direct Mail Orders

STORES CO.

F I k ill VH

LET US BE YOUR SHOPPING CENTER

W h e re Q u a lity C o u n ts
I
Y ou r M oney G oes F u r th e s t •

W arner’s

V IC T O R

Bread 5

Bread Supreme

“The Better Place to Shop”

N O R R IST O W N , PA.

8 C

************************* *

STORGES’ STORE

Cheese

TRA PPE, PA.

done by

auto

truck.

Charges reasonable.

JO SEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa.

12-30-tf

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department

ASCO

Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

Beans

REASONABLE PRICES

Pork

3

HAULING
Good service.

YOURS TO SER V E
R

23c

.

C .

B t i r r g e s

Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

*************************
III

m

balmon

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating

■

■
■

No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke— No Waste.

Ii§B 11
ifiiiiij-

Choice

7*I

■iiiifc
lltilfllil,

Domestic

1 Ip g

’

is® ISSt

Rice

3 n,»20c

Macaroni

N

■
■

pkg

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot W ater and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIG ERA TO RS ................. ............ $200.00 up

GEO. F. CLAMER

ASCO

T ea s

Total ...................................... .$1,296,611.69
Recapitulation
Total receipts including bal
ances ....................................... $3,744,817.57
Total expenditures ................ 3,294,012.88
Balance December 31, 1927. .$ 450,804.69
Respective Balances in Treasury
December 31, 1927
County Funds Account ---- $ 393,469.87
Prothonotary’s Funds Ac
count .......................................
24,573.34
Treasurer’s Sales 1926 Ac
count .......................................
32,761.48
Total ....................................... $ 450,804.69
Sinking Fund Account
Dr.
To balance Janu ary 3, 1927
Certificates of Deposit V ar
ious Banks ........................... $ 33,925.00
Invested in certificates Dec.
30, 1927:
Peoples National Bank of
Norristown ...........................
7,600.00
Ambler Trust Co.......... ..........
5,000.00
National Bank of Schwenksville .........................................
10,000.00
Huntingdon Valley Trust Co.
6,425.00
Total ....................................... $ 62,850.00
\
Cr.
Certificates as above .............$ 62,850.00
Special Bank Accounts for Redemp
tion of Bonds Due June 1, 1926
Dr.
Balance Bryn Mawr Na
tional Bank .......................... $
2,000.00
Cr.
Bonds redeemed Ja n , 14, 1927$ 2,000.00
County Bonds Account
Dr.
To Balance January 8, 1927:
Bond Issue 1903—3%% .. .$ 65,000.00
Bond Issue 1906—4% ........ $ 100,000.00
........................................$ 165,000.00
Cr.
1903 Issue Due 1928 $20,000.00
Due 1933 ___ 4ft000.00 $
65,000.00
1906 Issue Due 1931 50,000.00
Due 1936 ........... 50,000.00
100.000.0
Total ......................................$ 165,000.00
Dog License Account
Dr.
To amount received .............. $ 20,063.75
Cr.
By amount paid Com. of Pa. 20,063.75
(Continued on page 3)

Vi »
pkg

W. W. HARLEY
Schwenksville, Pa.

lb

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.

TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERI

i

No effort spared to meet the j
PBl
fullest expectations of those j

■
■
B
B
•
■

3
Big
can

Introducing— A New
Member of our Coffee Family!

HIGH A R T
CO FFEE

lb
Vacuum.
Tin

49c
31C

lb
For folks who prefer a mild coffee.

Trains met a t all stations.

S

■

by ■

B
■

in u in iin iu iin iiH n i

T om atoes

2

Fancy T o m a to e s ..........................

New Filling Station \

19c

We recommend

Rich, Full
Heavy Bodied.

Packed in Air-Tight, Moisture-Proof cans
which keeps it always Fresh. Enjoy this
Better Coffee Today!

E T Coffee

Collegeville’s

55C

Coffee
» 37c
Ever Try It ?

med.
cans

15c

..........2 bi& cans 25c

TH ESE P R IC ES E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO LLEG EVILLE STORE

BLUE

SUNOCO

ASCO

Red Ripe

who engage my services.

Prompt attention to calls
sp-jsiyj
telephone or telegraph.

Kirkman’s Borax Soap

!■■■■■■■■«

ju n i i i n i

lie

and 1 cake

Your choice of either Halves or Slices.

W. ShalkopS

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

Both for

Peaches
■■I

i

1 pkg

Kirkman’s Powder

ASCO or Del Monte

REAL ESTATE

Total

13c
45c

Plain Black
or Mixed.

AND

jj Frank

Teddy B e a r C o rn .............. can I 2 % c
A SC O Sifted P e a s ........ can 18c, 23c
A SCO Cooked S p in a ch ....... . can 17c

■
■

KNOCKLESS MOTOR FUEL AT REGULAR GAS PRICE
— and Sunoco the Distilled Motor Oil

TIRES, TUBES, DENATURED ALCOHOL
n

A utom obile R e p a irin g

CARS GR.EflS!°

Yours to Serve

i

S

Joseph Muche
F I R S T A V EN U E

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . |

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IB

Annual Winter Sale
OP

HEN’S AND DOTS’ SUITS
OVERCOATS

RAINCOATS

FURNISHINGS
In F a ct E v ery A rticle in the P lace— E xcep tin g Collars
and Topcoats— H as H ad its P rice Clipped 20 to 35 per
cent. Our Stock is Unusually L a rg e Owing to Mild
W eather Therefore W e H ave Made

Larger P rice R eductions
.

T han E v e r Before.

THIS GREAT STOCK
Must be P u t Into Service and M r. W ise B u yer if
You Need Clothes I t Behooves Y o u to Get H ere at
Once and Participate in T his Sweeping, Slashing,
Bargain Jubilee.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
*

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
»

i

Controller’s Statem ent

(Continued from page 2)

to County Funds Account
42,061.25
Ex-Sheriff Hamilton’s B a l
ance transferred to County
Funds Account ....................
33.00
T ax Liens Paid . . . ................
5,654.67
Telephone charges and com
missions on Public Phone .
170.53
Costs Paroled Prisoners . . .
325.00
Disorderly Conduct Fines . .
330.60
Bridge Rentals .........
2,681.00
Gypsy License and fe_e ........
50.50
Plans for various roads and
bridges ........ .......... . . . .
395.00
Dividend Norristown W ater
Co. stock ...........
624.00
Treasurer’s commission State
T ax on Bonds ....................
37.16
Special Elections ...............
804.27
Detective License ..................
25.00
P a rt appropriation refunded
by W orcester Township ..
2,601.45
State Treasurer, making report
125.00
Received from individuals,
laying concrete Montgom
ery Pike ...............................
855.00
Sale of Planks ...............
7.20
Damages refunded, paid in
error ..........
250.00
Wm. H. Harper rebuilding
Northwestern Ave^ . . . . . .
2,500.00
Boro of North Wales, con
structing Main St. ...............
17,459.60
Travelers Insurance Co., dam
age bridge No. 79 ..............
170.00
Miscellaneous.........................
215.95

Treas. Fees Dog License Account
Dr.
To amount received ............. $
1,630.10
Gr.
By amount retained erron- .
■. . a
eously by Co. Treasurer . .$
1,630.10
Dog Laws Fines Account
DR.
To amount received
.........$
975.00
CR.
B y amount paid Com. of P a. $
975.00
Liquor Law Violation Fines Account
DR.
To amount received .............$
2,737.14
CR.
B y amount transferred to
County Funds Acct ...........$
2,737.14
Miscellaneous Criminal Court F in e *
Acct.
DR.
To amount received ...............$
2,477.21,
CR.
B y amount transferred to
County Funds A cct.............. $ 2/477.21
Mercantile License Account
DR.
To amount received . . . . . . . $ 109,480.79
CR.
Returned to Com. of Pa. .,.$ 101,570.60
Commissions retained by Co.
842.11
Treas; ...................
Paid Investigator ................
729.98
Advertising ......................••••
0»102.90
Postage ....................................... *
185.20
$ 109.430.79
Treasurer’s Fees Mercantile License
Account
DR.
fj
To amount received ..• • '....$
2,004.25
CR.
By amount transferred to
County Funds Account . . . $
2,004.25
DR.
Appraisers Fees Account
To amount received ............$
3,350.25
CR.
B y amount paid Mercantile
Appraiser ...............................$
3,350.25
Fishers License Account
DR.
5,181.50
To amount received .............. $
CR.
By amount paid Com. of Pa. $
6,181.50
Treasurer’s Fees Fishers License Acct.
DR.
To amount received T..............$
610.80
CR.
B y amount retained errone
ously by Co. Treas.............. $
516.80
NOTE—Fees on Dog and Fishers’ L i
censes have been paid by County
Treasurer since books closed Dec. 21,
1927.
Hunters License A ccount,
DR.
To amount received .............. $ 21,723.00
CR.
By amount paid Com. of Pa. $ 21,723.00
Treasurer’s Fees Hunters License Acct.
DR.
To amount received .......... .. $
1,142.00
By amount retained by Co.
CR.
$
1,142.00
Treasurer .........
State T ax Account
DR.
To amount received ...............2 845,847.99
CR.
B y amount transferred to
County Funds Account . ..$ 845,847.99
Clerk of Courts Account
DR.
To balance in Treasury Jan.
3, 1927 .........
$
4,631.50
To amount received account
fees earned during year ..
9,359.18
CR.
Appropriation “D”
Salary of Clerk of Courts .. $
Salary of Deputy Clerk . . .
E xtra Clerk Hire ..................
By balance in Treasury Dec.
31, 1927, transferred to
County Funds Acct. . . . . .

THAT expression has be
come a synonym for
making good. This market
makes good with the folks
who depend upon it for their
supply of fresh inspected
meats.

T E L L us you have no hot
water in your house and
watch us get busy. My, my,
but th at’s no way for a woman'to find ease and comfort.
Phone us.

$
CR.
Appropriation “F ”
Salary, of Prothonotary ----$
Salary of Deputy
Prothonotary ...........
Salary of Second Deputy
Prothonotary .....................
Clerks .........................................
E xtra Clerks ............................
Advertising ................^. . . . . . . .
By balance in Treasury Dec.
.31, 1927 ...................................

■■■■I
More For Your Money—I t W ill Pay to Buy Here

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
We must make room for our Spring Footwear. That ia our
reason for the very low prices at this time— our loss your gain—
you must act quickly as the prices of footwear are advancing
. .rapidly. Dependable quality at very low prices, for the entire .
. family. Don’t delay—buy now.
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR $2.00, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95,
$5.45, 5.95.
MEN’S FOOTWEAR, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95,
$5.50, $5.95.
CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95, $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45

50 Cents

Introductory Sale of the Original

Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Footwear
FOR WOMEN
The most wonderful sale of Corrective Shoes ever known—no
other make of shoes in the same class—don’t matter what price
you pay—600 pairs of these wonderful shoes for a short time
only—

Oxfords $6.90 — Pumps $8.60
Regular $10.00 to $14.00 Values
Satins, Patents, Tan and Black Kid, AAA to D Wide

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH ST R E E T
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Everwear Hosiery S i l k ................50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
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ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

.

STEAM,
HOT W A TER or VAPOR HEAT.
TANK H EA TERS
e FREED Boiler has been manufactured in your neighborhood for thirty-three years
by the

Freed H e a te r C om pany
(A M ER IC A N

BO ILER

8c F O U N D E R I E S

COMPANY)

110 W A LN U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed H eater Co.
Factory and Office:

Collegeville, Pa.

Phone, Collegeville 59

Est. 1903

Public sales advertised in The In

7,058.68

41,053.89
6,000.00
3,200.00
2,400.00
4,080.00
692.00
108.66
24,573.34

Freed F u rn a ce Co.
Factory:

Oaks, Pa.

dependent always a ttra c t bidders.

$2,102,768.78
NOTE—Jtem “Almshouse
Cash
for
hoard, etc.” is included $1500.00 P etty
Cash returned by Secretary and Stew
ard.
Delinquent Taxes Outstanding
Dec. 31, 1927
Districts
County^
State
Outstanding for 1924
Red Hill ................$„ 362.97
Upper Gwynedd .. / 262.17 $
140.00
$
625.14 $
140,00
Outstanding for 1925
Lansdale ........ -.. ..
$
172.00
Abington .............. $ 5,957.90
Lower Merion . . . .
4,401.63
18,666.39
Upper Gwynedd
946.63
156.30
♦Worcester . . . . . .
494.09
15.30
$ 11,800.25 $
Outstanding for 1926
Bridgeport ..........$
642.61 $
Lansdale ...............
223.95
♦Norristown ........
4,023.34
6,486.38
Abington ..............
Lower Merlon .. -.
Plymouth ..............
1,953.95
W orcester .................. 1,415.78

19,009.99
22.00
67.10
1,762.08
3,759.30
2,278.00
269.00
17.60

$ 14,746.01 $ 8,175.08
Outstanding for 1927
Ambler ....................$ 1,210.42 $
478.57
Bridgeport ............
1,874.48 w
31.72
Collegeville ..............
149.13
253.20
Conshohocken . . . .
2,970.72
48.78
E a st Greenville
...
205.91
11.60
♦Green Lane ........
70.19
Hatboro ................
850.86
136.86
Hatfield Bor ........
983.68
22.22
Jenkintown ..........
2,217.46
322.24
Lansdale ........ .. - 3,371.48
695.88
Narberth ..............
2.475.29
344.30
North W ales ........
487.97
62.00
Norristown ..........
6,188.96
2,669.96
Pennsburg ............
323.58
15.60
Pottstown ............
2,681.95
53.98
Red Hill ................
205.68
4.00
Rockledge ...........
885.29
11.20
601.67
40.80
Royersford .........
. Schwenksville . . .
35*1.66
155.60
Souderton ........... :
1,271.52
108.00
137.Q1
Trappe ..................
W est Conshohocken
508.92
♦West Telford . . .
345.21
49.00
Abington .............. 15,737.65
1,326.61
Cheltenham ..........
2,819.58
4,700.92
Douglass ..............
620.20
10.00
E ast Norriton . . .
546;06
132.00
Francopia ..............
247.68
Hatfield Twp. . ..
1,764.96
22.40
Horteham ............
1,272.02
77.80
Lim erick
1,134.80
26.80
Lower Merion . . . .
19,691.88
52,636.84
Lower Moreland .
1,097.10
84.40
Lower Gwynedd .
1,248.02
181.00
Lower Pottsgrove
455.20
Lower Providence
1,376.61/
70.00
Lower Salford
279.59
50.00
Marlboro .............
439.79 *
22.00
Montgomery ........
708.52
57.42
New Hanover . . .
1,024.37
36.94
Perkiomen ............
601.20
66.00
Plymouth ............... 3,012.88
427.46
301.75
43.10
Salford ..................
Skippack ................
1,230.47
Springfield ..........
2,923.01
62&02
Towamencin . . . . .
426,04
30.40
Upper Dublin . . . .
2,078.55
514.66
♦Upper Frederick
219.54
2.80
Upper Gwynedd .
892.73
59.08
Upper Hanover ..
581.98
4.40
Upper Merion . . .
2,550.07
158.80
Upper Moreland .
2,315.66
199.86
Up. Providence .. , 1,311.05
183.74
Upper Pottsgrove
293.41
3.20
Upper Salford . . .
243.89
33.40
W est Norriton ..
1,094.22
58.04
W est Pottsgrove .
386.58
Whitemarsh ........
861.67
3.20
Whitpain ..............
856.06
Worcester ............
1,108.31
68.60

$104,122,14 $ 67,332.40
♦Districts starred settled since books
Appropriation “G”
closed December 31, 1927.
CR.
of $2,278.00 charged
to
Salary of Register of W ills $
4,000.00 NOTE—Item
Lower Merion for 1926 is for State
Salary of Deputy Register of
T ax cited, which may not be collect
W ills ................................
3,000.00
ible,
Salary of F irst Asst. Clerk
Gounty Disbursements
of Orphans Ct.......................,.
3,000.00
Appropriation “A”
Salary of Second Asst. Clerk
Commissioners’ Office
of Orphans Ct. ........................
2,400.00
Salary of Third Asst. Clerk
Salaries of Commissioners . . $ 12,000.00
2,300.00Salary of Solicitor .........
of Orphans Ct. .........................
4,000.00
Salary of Chief Clerk .......
2,500.00 Salaries, Chief Clerk and
Salary of Indexing Clerk ..
600.00
Asst. Clerks ..........................
47,964.94
Salary of Stenographer __
2,300.00 Salaries, Engineer,
Assts.
2,040.00
Salary of Transcriber .......
and Supplies ........................
10,101.34
Custodian of Records ..............
1,800.00Books, Forms
and Sta
Advertising ..................................
4,316.88 tionery ...................................
3,781.60
By balance in Treasury Dec.
Salary,
Chief
Inspector
31, 1927, transferred to
Roads and Bridges ............
4,000.00
County Funds Account ..
14,735.65 Commissioners’
Traveling
Expenses ................................
599.13
$ 42,992.5*3 M iscellaneous:
Recorder of Deeds Account
88.32
Legal Paper Book ............
Atlks .............................
75*.00
DR.
Association Dues ................
50.00
To balance in Treasury Jan.
Supplies . ...........
37.98
3, 1927 ..............‘. .................. $ 72,130.91
To amount received account
Incidentals ............................
36.95
fees earned duringyear .
70,422.50
$ 82,729.16
$ 142,553.41
Appropriation “B ”
CR.
Appropriation “H”
Controller’s Office
Salary of Recorder of Deeds $
4,000.00 Controller’s Salary . . . . . . . . v$
4,000.00
Salary of Deputy Recorder
Salaries,
Deputies, Clerks
of Deeds . ...................
3,180.00
and Solicitor ..................... .
12,274.24
Salary of Chief Clerk ..........
2,400.00 Books, Forms
and S ta 
Salary of Asst. Clerk ..........
2,100.00
tionery ......................................
200.85
Salaries iof Transcribing and
M
iscellaneous:
other clerks .............., .........
55,845.00
Hauling ...................................
28.01
Salary of Search Clerk . . . . .
1,200.00
Affidavits ..........................
12.75
By balance im Treasury Dec
Publishing Report ..............
1,500.00
31, 1927, transferred to
Filing Cases
....................
68.11
County Funds Acct..............
73,828.41
Adding Machine ..................
230.00
Postage
.................................
22.67
$ 142,553.41
Printing .............................
211.75
Sheriff’s Account
Repairs to Machine, etc. ..
30.50
DR.
Incidental ..............................
29.74
To balance in Treasury Jan.
3, 1927 ..............
$ 30,500.31
$ 18,608.62
To amount received in fees
Appropriation “C”
during year ...................
32,970.33
Coroner’s Office
Coroner’s'
Salary ...................$
993.84
1 63.470.64
Post Mortems .........
225.00
CR.
Ju
ry
Fees
.................................
309.40
Appropriation “I ”
7.88
Salary of Sheriff .................. $
6,500.00 Incidentals ..............................
Salaries of Deputies
..............
6,261,00
$
1,536.12
Salary of Stenographers . . .
. 1,500.00
Appropriation “D”
500.00.
Solicitors Salary ....................
Clerk of Court’s Office
Traveling expenses . . . . . . . . .
6,648.39
Books, Forms
and Sta
By balance in Treasury Dec.
tionery ....................................$
216.90
31, 1927, transferred to
Fees Earned ...................
7,851.65
County Funds Acct...
42,061.25
Incidentals ...........................
37.45
$ 63,470.64
"$
8,106.00
Ex-Sheriff Hamilton’s Account
Appropriation “E ”
DR.
District Attorney’s Office
To amount received account
5,000.00
fees earned during year . . $
44.00 District Attorney’s Salary ..$
Salaries, Assistants, Steno
CR.
grapher,
Detective
............
11,875.00
Traveling expensese ...............$
11.00
Books, Forms & Stationery
331.88
By balance in Treasury Dec.
M iscellaneous:
31, 1927, transferred to
Photographs ........................
250.50
County Funds Acct. . . . . . .
83.00
Analyzing Liquor ..............
1,135.90
Co. Detective Exp. ............
1,323/47
"$
44.00
Hauling Liquor . ................
127.00
Treasurer’s Sales 1926 Account
Examinations ......................
425.00
DR.
Taxi Service ........................
70.50
To balance in Treasury Jan.
Expert Testimony ..............
920.00
3, 1927 ................................ . . . $ 28,901.19
Trial Lists ............................
129.36
To amount received ..............
3,000.00
Extradition and Transp.
251.50
Incidentals ...........
64.95
$ 32,761.48
CR.
$
21,405.0$
By balance in Treasury Dec.
Appropriation “F ”
, 31, 1927
$ 32,761.48
Prothonotary’s Office
Detailed Statement of County Funds
1,538.35
Received from Various Sources and Books, Forms & Stationery.$
Fees Earned ............................
6,578.75
Credited to County Funds
Decks and Typewriters . . . .
163.40
Account
County taxes 1923 .*.................$
345.48 Postage, Expressage & Re
cording ...........................
98.98
County taxes 1924 ................
854.38
178.34
County taxes 1925 .........
11.858.67 Incidentals ...............................
County taxes 1926 ...................
98,994.66
$
8,577.82
County taxes 1927 ................. 629,057.96
Appropriation 4‘G”
Delinquent taxes
collected
Register of W ill’s Office
but not assessed ..............
1,177.23
Books, Forms & Stationery .$
883.75
Prison Cash- for labor, heat
etc. ..........................................
5,294.40 Equipment & Repairs to Ma
chines ................. . . . . . .........
138.25
Almshouse Cash for board,
produce, etc. ............................... 19,009.67
$
1,022.00
Maintenance of Insane ___
22,409.01
Appropriation “H”
House of Detention Mainte
Recorder of Deed’s Office
nance .........
1,997.04
Books,
Forms
& Stationery $
3,798.58
Permits for opening County
1,186.60
Roads ............. .....................
2,354.26 Fees Earned .............................
4,080.00
Clerk of Courts Costs ..........
3,711.66 Recopying Deed Books ___.
Sheriff’s costs .......
17,999.60 Equipment, Supplies & R e
pairs to machines .............
976.17
Chester County Bridge re
,
75.00
pairs .......
2,414.66 Atlas .................................
Supplies ................ ............. . . . .
23.65
Construction Black
Rock
Incidentals
..............
b.oo
Bridge, from Chester Co.
52,797.82
Interest on Bank Balance ..
7,146.91
- $ 10,145.90
Interest on Sinking Fund
Appropriation “I ”
Account .................................
225.00
Sheriff’s Office
Gasoline tax ............................ 123,914.97
Temporary Loan ....................
75,000.00 Books, Forms & Stationery $
518.58
Dance Hall Licenses ..............
140.00 Fees Earned ...................
3,441.84
Liquor Law Violations Fines
Deficit, Sale of Bootleggers
transferred
to
County
Automobiles ..........................
127.85
Funds Account ..................
2,737.14 Incidentals ...............................
101.63
Miscellaneous Criminal Court
Fines transferred to Coun
$
4,189.90
ty Funds Account ............
2,477.21
Appropriation “J ”
Treas. Fees Mercantile Li
County Treasurer’s Office
censes transferred to Coun
Salary of Treasurer ............... $
5,000.00
ty Funds Account ..............
2,004.25 Salaries, Deputies & Clerks
6,600.00
State Taxes transferred to
Books, Forms & Stationery
162.49
County Funds Account . . 845,847.99 Incidentals ...............................
52.05
Clerk of _Courts Balance
transferred
to
County
$ 11,814.54
Funds Account ...............
7,058.68
Appropriation “K ”
Register "Of W ills Balance
Bonded Indebtedness
transferred
to
County
Int6rest on Bonds ................... $
7,197.94
Funds Account ..................
14,735.65* State T ax on Bonds ..............
743.34
Recorder of Deeds Balance
Deposited in Sinking * Fund
transferred
to
County
for Redemption of Bonds
28,925.00
Funds Account ..................
73,828.41
Sheriff’s Balance transferred
f 36,$66*33
$42,992.53

P H O N E - 3 ^ '*» 3

WOMEN’S HIGH H EEL
R U B BE R S, $1.00 Values

4,000.00
2,000.00
932.00

$41,053.89
Register of W ills Account
DR.
To balance in Treasury Jan.
3, 1927
.........
$
9,248.98
To amount received account
fees earned duringyear ..
33,743.55

C O LLEG E V IL L E , P A .

SPECIAL

13,990.68

2 13,990 68
Prothonotary’s Account
DR.
To balance in Treasury Jan.
3, 1927 ......................................$ 11,469.84
To amount received account
fees earned during year $ 29,584.05*

No hot water for the dishes?
We will heat it when she
wishes.

_______________________ -

______ Controller’s Statement______

$

The man worth while is the
man Who brings home the
bacon.

Legal

__________ Legal _________

Legal

C o n tro ller’s S ta te m e n t

Controller's Statem ent

Appropriation “L ”
Elections
Registration of Voters . . . . $
Prim ary Elections ................
General Elections .....................
Advertising Proclamation ..
Miscellaneous:
Special Elections ................
Booths, etc. ..........................
Incidentals .................

Appropriation "D ”
Improvements
19,190.16 Buildings, Improvements and
supplies .................................. $
8,086.36
13,826.66
835.37
13,715.52 Repairs .....................................
134.41
649.38 Hardware and lumber ..........
Plumbing ........................
136.70
103.75
778.56 Miscellaneous ..........................
361.61
Total ...................................... $ - '9,296.59
174.97
Appropriation " E ”
$ 48,696.86
Supplies
Appropriation “M”
Brooms, brushes and table
Penal & Charitable Institutions
ware ...........................
3
158.48
84.62
Repairs to Prison
326.00 Stationery .................................
4,534.80
Support of Convicts ..............
20,849.77 Coal and freight ...................
1,538.11
State Insane Hospitals ........
4,75*3.12 Light ...............
..............................
280.81
Training Schools ...............
4,447.60 Furniture
377.10
Examinations in Lunacy . . .
115,00 Yeast, tobacco and ice ........
Auto
supplies
and
repairs
..
549.95
Police
Signal
Boxes
at
Montg. Co. Prison ............
300.66 Clothing, dry goods and bed
ding ...............
564.10
$ 30,792.15 Drugs .........................................
820.99
Petty C ash:
Appropriation “N”
Groceries ...............................
43.75
Bridges
Freight and express ..........
38.01
Watchmen’s Salaries ............$
261.00
Auto expenses ......................
101.16
Repairs (Miscellaneous)
. . . 42,970.14
E
x
tra
labor
.
.
........................
297.20
Light ........, ..............................
2,538.85
Traveling expenses ............
43.74
New Bridges (Miscel.) ........
61,533.62
Clothing and shoes ..........
19.10
Green Lane Bridge (Mana-,
Hardware, etc........................
26.83
yunk) .....................................
117,821.68
Stationery
.............................
54,89
Inter-County Bridges ..........
148,495.90
Supplies .................................
49.39
Painting ....................................
1,003.00
Furniture, etc.........................
44.32
Bridge Inspectors . . . .
3,878.00
Incidental
repairs
..............
143.58
M iscellaneous:
Farm
. . . . . . ...............
144.05
Removing Snow ..................
129.60
Electrical supplies .............
7.77
Storage of Girders ............
60.00
Incidentals . . . . .
34.49
Date Stone . . . . . . . i L / ,. . .
65.75
Signs .................
8.50
T otal ........................................3
1,869.26
McLaughlin,
Secy.
$ 378,760.04 Ralph
P etty Cash, etc......................
150.00
Appropriation “O”
Road Damages
Total
....................................3
10,097.23
Road Damages ....................... $ 10,493.95
Witnesses
270.00
Appropriation " F ”
1,462.25
Ju ry Of View ...................
Provisions
Incidentals .................
53.90 Flour, salt and soap ...............3
3,462.47
Vegetables, fish, potatoes,
$ 12,220.10
etc.................; .............................
444.86
Appropriation “P ” *
Roads
Total .............................
3
3,907.33
Wages, Road Foreman, In 
Appropriation “G’1
spectors
Weigfhmen op
Miscellaneous
various roads
........$ 16,473.00 Printing and insurance ........3
501.13
Road Repairs .........................
408,470.99 Transportation of inmates ..
244.69
Directors’ traveling expenses
579.38
$ 424,943.99 Telephone ...................3159.75
Appropriations to State, Boros.,
Typewriter ..........
95.00
and Townships for conr
Incidentals ...........
&00
269.75
struction of roads .................$ 268,888.83
M iscellaneous:
Total ....................................... 3
1,585.00
Snow Removal ....................
1,906.02
Appropriation “H”
Lighting .........
105.13
Maintenance Outside of Almshouse
Supplies ...............
267.60 Children's Aid Society of
Reflectors
............................
1,508.40
Penna............................; .,
260.70
Repairs to Trenton Cut Off
Children’s* Aid Society of
Bridge, Ridge Pike . ........
2,559.63
Montg. Qo.
.
14,333.13
Incidentals ...........................
4.87 Bureau of' Hospitals . . .
267.81
Phila. Hos. Contagious dis$ 700,184.47
eases ...........................
138,57
Appropriation “Q”
Tuberculosis Soc. of Lancas
Courts
ter Co. ....................................
320.00
Ju ry Fees ................................ .$ 27,855.10 Bureau of Hospitals and DeWitness Fees .................
8,998.93
partment of W elfare .
127.20
Court Criers .........
5,231.25 Incidentals
...................
46.34
Tipstaffs ...........
7,810.00
Interpreters .............................
1,471.08
Total
.............
3
15,483.75
Law Clerk .........................
682.70
Appropriation “I ”
Stenographers ........................
27,900.23
Outdoor Relief
Ju ry Commissioners, Clerk
& Supplies ...........................
1,816.48 Outdoorrelief .............................3 13,216.97
Appropriation
“J ”
Recognizances .........................
5,247.77
Quarantine Relief
Serving Subpoenas ................
2,076.85
.....................3
20.00
Quarantine
Relief
Miscellaneous-:
Appropriation “K ”
Examinations ....................
55.00
Medical Service
Salary of Witness Clerk ..
440.00 Medical Outdoor
relief in several dis
Meals ......................................
691.70
tricts
....................................3
2,253.91
Pottstown Hospital Board
174.00 Incidentals
......................... ..
8.25
55.35
Advertising Reward ........
Dictaphones & Supplies ..
1,331.24
Total
...............................
. .. .3
2,262.16
Constable Returns . . . . . . . .
2,088.30
Appropriation “L ” t
Auto.
Grand
Ju ry to
Burials
Montg. County Home ___
100.00
250.00
Incidentals ...............
39.70 Burials ...............................
Appropriation “M”
Farm
Expenses
$ 83,965^68
Horses anq cows ............
6,423.39
Appropriation “R ”
Blacksmith .......................
89.55
Court House ►
14.00
Heating ......................................$
3,343.75 Harness and leather . . .
Light ..........................................
3,179.01 Seed potatoes, seeds and fertilizer
.............................
1,300.47
Engineer, Janitors, Telephone
Feed, shavings, choppings
Operator & Watchmen sal
and grinding ................
4,305.24
aries .......................................
13,927.00
Telephone .................................
1,603.58 Plows, machinery and implements .............................
461.37
Repairs to Court House . . .
3,291.79
Wages on Farm ............
4,254.00
Miscellaneous:
431.28
Ice ...........................................
349.60 Paroled prisoners ..........
182.00
Laundry, Towels, etc..........
89.14 Veterinarian ....................
W ater Rent ..........................
256.66
Total
.
;
...........................
Hauling ..................................
32.00
. . . . 3 17,461.30
Appropriation “N”
Court House Equipment . .
1,044.39
Lunacy
Soap ....... ...............................
272.30
Office Furniture, etc............
765.79 State Insane Hospital .. . . . . 3 79,427.28
145.00
Electrical Tests ..................
157.20 Examinations .................
43.06
Supplies .................................
239,08 Transportation ................
Incidental repairs ..............
135.18
Total .......................
Services Electrical Eng’r.
217.50
. ...3 79,615.28
Grand Total .............. ... .3 174,673.48
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.50
Recapitulation of Almshouse
$ 28,983.47
Disbursements
Salaries ...............................
3
7,363.65
Appropriation “S ”
Wages .......................................
10,029.09
House of Detention
3,985.13
Salaries, Matron & Asst. . . . $
902.00 Wages in Hospital ................
1,168.95 Improvements ..........................
9,296.59
Board of Children ................
Salaries, Probation Officer
Supplies .................................
10,097.23
& Assistant . „T..........
3,240.00 Provisions .................................
3,907.33
Expenses Probation Officer
1,585.00
Miscellaneous ...........
& Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
867.64 Maintenance Outside of
Outdoor Board of Children .
5,501.15
Almshouse ............................
16,483.75
1,661.45 Outdoor Relief ........................
Clothing ...............................
13,216.97
M iscellaneous:
Quarantine Relief ..................
20.00
Light ...........
180.62 Outdoor Medical Service . . .
2,262.16
107.24 Burials .......................................
Laundry .................................
250.00
W ater R ent .........................
36.22 Farm Expenses ......................
17,461.30
Kitchen Utensils ................
27.28 Lunacy, Examinations and
526.50
Coal .......
Transportation “not main
Ice ...........
82.50
tenance’* ................................
79,615.28
Soap .......................................
39.20
38.82
Repairs .................................
Total ........................................3 174,573.48
Gas Range ............................
71,25
Cash Received
Insurance .............
87.20 Insane Patients .......................3 22,409.01
Reports, Stationery, etc. .
117.84 Maintenance County Home .
1,773.79
Medical Supplies ................
140.78 Parole Prisoners ....................
91.00
Clothing ...............................
27.15 Superintendent Petty Cash .
500.00
Maintenance
....................
40.00 Secretary’s Petty Cash ........
1,000.00
Incidentals .............
67.77 Articles Sold ......................... 7
12,027.97
Estates for Board ..................
2,690.90
$ 14,331.5*6 Miscellaneous ..........................
926.01
Appropriation “T ”
Justice of the Peace
Total ..............................
3 41,418.68
Summary Convictions ..........$
6.50 Net cost to County for Alms
Appropriation “U”
house in all Dents. . . .
3 133.154.80
Miscellaneous
Soldier Burials ........................$
3,225.00 COUNTY PRISON D ISBU RSEM EN TS
Appropriation “A”
Soldiers’ Widows Burials . . .
2,325.00'
Salaries
Headstones for Soldier Graves
2,265.00 Warden, Assistant
and Mat
Collection of Taxes ..............
28,086.15
ron . ....................................... 3
4,524.99
M emoriar Day Celebration ..
2,535.73 Physician,
Secretary,
Solici
Printing & Stationery ........
1,329.61
tor
......................................... 0
1,475.01
Supt. of Schools, Printing,
Underkeepers ..........................
18,5-44.89
etc. .................. . . .......................... 2,112.75
Supt. of Schools Stenog. ..
1,755.00
Total ........................................3 24,544.89
County Institute ....................
903.94
Appropriation " B ”
Tax Refund .............................
88.86
Provisions
Assessors .................................
44,118.04
Flour
.........................................
3
1,672.70
Sealor of Weights & Meas.
3,163.90
Mothers’ Assistance .............
18,986.48 Beef and p o r k ................................. 4,536.47
Groceries
................
7,471.93
Advertising ..........................
573.27
Vegetables ...............................
1,116.60
Refund, Cancelled Treasur
104.22
er’s Sale ............................
482.53 Milk .............................................
Yeast and Ice ..........................
616.66
Refund, T ax Liens paid in
error .......................................
19.36 Miscellaneous “Petty Cash Acct.”
Postage and staRefund, Lots redeemed after
tionery ................. $140.88
Treasurer’s Sale ..................
1,533.06
Freight,
express &
Refund to Districts after
hauling ................
86.72
satisfying Liens ........... .
12,633.00
Farm
task
............... , 220.20
Repairing Books . . . . ..........
4,672.31
Prison task ............... 255.10
Architectural fees & expenses
H air cuts ................
80.20
in connection with Court
Returning prisoner
House addition ..................
38,185.00
from New York
32.26
Miscellaneous:
Incidentals ..............
1.71
807.07
Appropriation,
Company
“K ” ........................... . . . . .
500.00
___3
5
16,324.55
Appropriation,
Company
Appropriation “C”
“A”
500.00
Miscellaneous
Appropriation, 28th Tank
931.62
Company ................. : . . . .
560.00 W ater rent ............................... 3
Gas and electricity ...........
2,872.82
Appropriation, Montg. Co.
Optical
work
...............3121.76
Farm Bureau ......................
3,000.00
Electric supplies . . . . 150.69
Appropriation, Montg. Co.
S. P. C. A..........................
1,500.00 Shoes, etc................. 492.29
Clothing ........................ 728.20
Appropriation Mont. Co.
Agric. Asso.........................
1,500.00 Soap & powder ............ 607.18
Dry goods .................... 428.87
Appropriation Mont. Co.
Hist. Soc. .......
1,000.00 Hardware, etc........ 372.67
Toilet paper, etc. . . . 186.05
Expenses Supervisors Con
vention ................................
114.70 Medical & dentistry .. 277.60
Cabinet ......................... 41.25
Expenses Township Corn’s.
Convention ........................
68.50 Machine gun & acces
sories .......................... 238.17
Premium Compensation In 
surance ..............................
208.73 Uniforms ...................... 391.75
Kitchen
supplies ........ 36.00
Premium County Officials
4,257.55
Bonds .................................
8,091.75 Incidentals .................. 185.28
Hardware,
& glass . .
1,000.05
Inspection of New Books .
110.00 Printing & paint
stationery
573.98
Temporary Loan & Int.
331.45
paid ...................
75,968.75 Medical supplies ........
Coal,
wood
&
hauling
3,214.20
Services,
Black
Horse
322.11
Property ...........................
200.00 Disinfectants ..............
1.338.61
Auditing State Accounts ..
150.00 Repairs .....................
230.26
Expense State Registrars .
2,055.00 Telephone ....................
Incidentals:
Flags purchased ................
174.87
Photographs
............
3324.00
Incidentals ...........................
75,65
Frigidaire ................ 357.00
Incidentals ................ 16.60
697.60
$ 254,911.97
Farm Account ..........
8,274.02
Recapitulation of County Funds
Disbursements
Total ........................................3 24,044.17
Commissioners’ Office ........$ 82,729.16
Grand Total ........................
64,918.61
Controller’s Office ................
18,608.62
Recapitulation of Prison Funds
Coroner’s Office ......................
1,536.12 Salaries ......................................3 24,544.89
Clerk of Court's Office ............ 8,106.00 Provisions ..................................
16,324.55
District Attorney’s Office .
21,405.06 Miscellaneous ..........................
24,044.17
Prothonotary’s Office ..........
8,577.82
Register of W ill’s Office . . .
1,022.00
Total ........................................3 64,913,61
Recorder of Deed’s Office . .
10,145.90
STATEM EN T OF RESO U RCES
Sheriff’s Office ........................
4,169.90
AND L IA B IL IT IE S '
County Treasurer’s Office . . .
11,814.54
Resources
Bonded Indebtedness ..........
36,866.38
Court
House
and G rounds..3 600,000.00
Elections ....................................
48,696.86
Prison
and
Grounds
.............. 160,000.00
Penal & Charitable Insti
tutions ...................................
30,792.15 Almshouse and Grounds ___ 450,000.00
House
of
Detention
(521
Bridges .........................
378,760.04
Cherry St., Norristown) . .
10,594.64
Road Damages ........................
12,280.10 Property
on
Ridge
Pike,
Roads .................
700,184.47
Black Horse ........................
9,000.00
Courts .......................................
83,965.69
Bridges ...................... 2,800,000.00
Court House .............................
28,983.47 County
156
Shares
Norristown
W
ater
House of Detention ..............
14,331.56
Co. Stock .............................
13,494.00
Justice of the Peace ............
6.50
Miscellaneous .......................... 254,911.97 Outstanding Taxes less exon
erations est.............................. 186,000.00
62,850.00
$1,757,914.20 Sinking Fund ...........
Due from various sources
ALMSHOUSE D ISBU RSEM EN TS
estimated ; .............................
65,039.97
Cash Balance in Treasury,
Appropriation “A”
Dec. 31, 1927 ................'. .. .
450,804.69
Salaries
Directors ................................. $
4,000.00
Total ........................................34,796,783.30
Solicitor and Secretary . . . .
1,639.92
Liabilities
Physician ..................................
960.00
Bond Issue &lA% Account ..3 65,000.00
Dues, State Asso. . . . $30.00
Bond
Issue
4%
Account . . . .
100,000.00
Incidentals ................ 233.73
263.73
Outstanding W arrants and
Unpaid
Contracts
..............
283,716.87
Total ...................................... $
7,363.65
Excess Resources over L ia
Appropriation “B ”
bilities ......................................34,348,067.43
Wages
Steward,
Assistant
and
Total ...................................... .34,796,783.30
Matron .................................
B,075.00
Engineer and Bakers ............
3,173.84
William C. Irvin, County Controller,
Watchmen and Cooks ..........
2,460.00 being duly qualified according to law,
Domestics and laborers
902.25 deposes and says that the foregoing is
Butchering, cutting, etc. . . .
418.00 true and correct to the best of his
knowledge and belief.
WM. C. IRVIN ,
Totals .................................... $ 10,029.09
Appropriation “C”
County Controller.
Subscribed and affirmed to
W ages in Hospital
Nurses ........................................ $
3,155.28 before me this 31st day of
Cooks .........................................
829.25 January, A. D. 1928.
ABRAM D. HALLMAN,
Deputy Prothonotary.
i o t a ; ...............
a .m i?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Q R . RU SSE L B . H UN SBERG ER

DENTIST
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours. 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X -R ay Examinations.
[)K . FRAN K BRANDRETH

Dentist
RO YERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
JJR . CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

-J'HOMAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at*Law
515 SW ED E ST,, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nationa?
Bank, Collegeville^
..................
every evening.
jyjAYNE

R.

LONGSTRETH,

Attorney=at»Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
RO BERT

TRU CKSESS

Attorney-at=Law
60 E , Penn Street, Norristown, P a .5 Phone
615; . Residence: Fairvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.
JJ

C. SHALL CROSS

Prosperity
V ERSU S

Efficiency
I f you want a thing done promptgo to a B U SY MAN, the idle man
HAS NO TIM E.
I f you want it done well, go to
the successful man. A ne’er to
do well cannot be expected to
accomplish for another something
he has never succeeded in doing
for himself.,
IF YOU WANT

GLASES
COME H ERE
F o r our success is the best evi■dence that we can and will do for
you all th at skill, brains and
pains can accomplish.
Yours for Clear and Comfort
able sight.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT ST R E E T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 Y EA R S IN BU SIN ESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Assessable Plan
General Contracting and Con*
- Crete Construction
Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Q

W. BROWN

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free,

p

Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

W. W A LTERS

Carpenter and Builder
TRA PPE, PA. Forty-five , years experi
ence. Estimates furnished.

O FFIC E:

COLLEGEVILLE.

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F, Secretary.

JjA R R Y M. P R IC E

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamor Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.
^ylLLlA M M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
TR A PP E , PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
JO H N H. C A SSELBER R Y

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG— CO LLEG EVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
JA M E S CRESSON

Civil Engineer

J . Seidman

N. Schonberger

COLLEGEVILLE

FARM

AGENCY

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING
Phone 153

Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SA L E : A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
H ERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

AND SURVEYOR, 61 E. Airy street, Nor
ristown, Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa.
1|5, ’28
JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND H EA TER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRA PPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
E LW OOD L. HOFMASTER

TIN, SLA TE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H EA TERS AND RANGES
SECpNQ AVENUE, CO LLEG EVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. Alt work guaranteed.
P

S. KOOKS
SCH W EN KSVILLE, PA.

Slater and Roofer

Plumbing and Heating
All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures.
Estimates of heating
systems furnished.
A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

H EN RY YO ST
F irst Avenue

Collegeville, Pa.

Aiid dealer In Sl&te, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
E LE C TR IC W IRING AND F IX T U R E S
PNEUMATIC W A TER SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL HEATING SYSTEM S
HARDWARE AND M ILL SU P P L IE S.

righi-a-wqy

BENJAMIN CONSTANT
“I f you are asleep when your
friends need you they may
not wake you in time to cele
brate the festival of their
victory.”
A

TRAINED staff t h a t
serves with the author
ity o f experience—a service
of thorough politeness—an
equipment that honors the
observance— are ours.

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

For Sale By

Funeral Director

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.

Advertise in The Independent.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
“Baked Goods of the Better Grade”

BREAD— PIES— BUNS— ROLLS— CAKES

_

W E ’R E H O L D I N G O U R

______________________________

.

___________Legal___________

And Everything in the Baker’s Line
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2

H, Ralph Graber

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, February 27
the Oaks Building and Loan Associa
tion will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall at 8
o’clock. The new series is still open
for shares.
Miss Emma Taylor delightfully en
tertained the card club of which she
is a member at her home on Egypt
road on Wednesday evening. Favors
were received by Miss Alice Adams,
Miss Ruth Reher and Miss Minerva
Young.
On Saturday evening, March 3, the
Oaks Fire Co. will be hosts to the
Montg. Firemen’s Association. They
will be entertained in the basement
of the local school. About 30,0 guests
are expected.
Mr. Joseph Stierly, of Areola, has
bought the house on Montgomery
avenue, formerly owned by the late
Charles Brower, now by R. Koons of
Norristown, and rented until recently
by Wm. Willauer. The Stierly family
will move to their new home in a few
weeks.
Considering the inclement weather
Saturday evening a good sized crowd
gathered in the Oaks Fire Hall to see
the “Minstrel Show.” A neat sum
was realized, e
Mr. Ed. Johnson had the misfortune
to have his hand caught in the emery
wheel at the Freed Furnace Co. plant,
his place of employment, severely lac
erating his thumb and first finger.
Mr. Maurice Davis returned Sunday
evening from a week end visit to his
family in Port Matilda where Mrs.
Davis and daughter are spending sev
eral weeks as the guests of Mrs. Da
vis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hoover.
Mr. J . I. Bechtel is taking a forced
vacation from his position with the
Haslett Chute and Conveyor Co. of
this place, on account of a carbuncle
on his neck. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bortman visit
ed relatives in Norristown on Sunday.
Mr. Stanley Davis and family, of
Kimberton, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John U. Gottwals.
Mrs. Hannah M. A. Donten enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Landes and family, of Collegeville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Clarence Thomas called on
Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell at Hotel Ham
ilton, Norristown, Monday afternoon.
Mr. Norris Dettra had a new
Nash sedan delivered last week.
The Bell Telephone Co. installed a
telephone in the home of Mr. Frank
Weaver, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keller, of Nor
ristown, were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Ebelhare.
Some of our local people are plan
ning to see the “Big Parade” in the
Hendricks Memorial building, College
ville, this week. For the convenience
of the public the show will be given
three consecutive nights—Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer enter
tained on Sunday Mr. Webster Custer
of Norristown and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gross and family, of Phoenixville.
Mr. Isaac G. Price and sons Oscar
and Franklin motored to Camden, N.
J ., on Sunday and were guests of Mr.
and Mrs; W. Bowker.
Mr. and Mrs. J . I. Bechtel enter-'
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. I. C;
Reiff and daughter Miss Mary Reiff,
of Schrack’s Corner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Buckwalter and baby, of
Trooper.
Mr. Alvin Landes, of Yerkes, and
Mr. Wm. McCord, o f Port Providence,
were callers in the village, Sunday,
Mrs. N. U. Davis, of Philadelphia,
who had been spending a week with
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hoyson, returned to her
home Saturday evening.
On Sunday Mrs. Mattie Hopson en
tertained her family at dinner. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hopson and family, of Coatesville;
Mr. and Mrs. Brower Hopson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson and family, all of this place.
LONG SERVICE EM PLOYEES
HONORED—57 YEARS RECORD
A tribute to labor, industry and
service, was paid to more than 400
men and women of Montgomery coun
ty in the Valley Forge hotel Thursday
night, where the Chamber of Com
merce of Norristown held the first
Faithful Service Employes’ dinner in
the Norristown quarter. Orations, de
livered by men of state and national
prominence, made the affair one of
the most unique and enjoyable ever
held in Norristown.
The greatest feature on the pro
gram was the roll call for years of
service and the presentation of the
loving cup to the one, with the long
est service record with one employer.
The cup, standing about six inches
high, mounted on a dark pedestal, was
presented to John H. Teany, 1054
Willow street, who for fifty-seven
years has been engaged in the print
ing trade. Mr. Teany is seventy-four
and a t present is in the employ of the
Times Herald. The cup was presen
ted by Colonel William A. March.
Nearly everyone in the ball room
arose when the general chairman in
quired how many had been in the
service of one employer or profes
sion for a period of twenty-five years.
He continued calling out larger num
bers until only ten remained when
forty-seven was reached.
COMPULSORY INSURANCE
MEANS SPECIAL PRIVILEG E
The great weakness in the compul
sory automobile liability insurance
theory is, that instead of being a
ready panacea to prevent accidents, it
discourages personal responsibility
and makes the many pay for the care
lessness of the few. Citizens in iso
lated parts of the country and in
farming localities, driving their cars
on little-traveled roads, would be
forced to pay insurance rates compar
able with the accident risk in travelcrowded cities. This would make the
law, in effect, special-privilege legis
lation.
Rural residents, who run small risk
of accident, are forced to pay large
premiums to compensate for careless
motorists who drive cars in con
gested districts.
Our legislators would do better if
they spend their time in improving
and enforcing our traffic ordinances so
that the reckless and incompetent
driver may be made careful or put off
the highways, rather than in formula
ting and attempting to pass com
pulsory insurance laws which tend to
put the government into business, and
which are paternalistic in application.

NEWS FROM RAHNS
Last Saturday evening a “shower”
was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Frank at the home of Miss Emma
Schlotterer by the members of the
Senior Christian Endeavor Society.
The evening was pleasantly spent in
playing games and music after which
a box lunch was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank received a number of
very useful and pretty gifts.
Jack Klein entertained a number
of his friends at his home last Satur
day evening in honor of his thirteenth
birthday. Games were indulged in
and refreshments were served after
which the guests departed for their
respective homes wishing Jack many
more happy birthdays.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
are having a week of “Prayer” ser
vices. Different speakers every even
ing. Rev. Freeman Swartz, Schwenksville, opened the services last Sunday
evening and Rev. W. S. Clapp, o f Col
legeville, will close the services next
Sunday evening.
NEWS FROM GRATERFORD
Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Shallcross
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Bird, of Philadelphia.
The condition of Leonard Shallcross
is about the same.
Howard Shallcross received the con
tract to build the barracks at the
new prison.
Russel Fisher and wife, of Norris
town, and Ernest Fisher and wife, of
Pottstown, spent a day with Mr. and
Mrs. John Fisher.
0 . F. Miller and family entertained
a number of friends and relatives of
Dryville, Berks county, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, of Philadel
phia, one of the prison guards, moved
into the home of Peter Abel.
The quarantine of Alvin Underkoffler’s fyome is expected to be lifted this
week.
The American Bridge Company
started to erect the steel work and
place the huge girders on the concrete
piers a t the new penitentiary railroad
siding bridge. One of the huge gird
ers uses three flat ears in shipment.
MONT CLARE NOTES
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the fire
company gave its annual chicken sup
per Saturday evening from 5 to 8. The
ladies fed 425 persons.
Miss Esther M. Rogers, an elocu
tionist, took part at a recital at the
Valley Forge Hotel, Saturday after
noon.
Miss Nora Hallman attended a ban
quet in Philadelphia, Saturday night.
Mrs. Jacob Rowland and son, Ken
neth, o f Walnut street, spent the last
week with her sister, Mrs. Wallace
Kern, of Slatington, returning home
Sunday evening.
Mrs. George Stott, of Bridge street,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Theodore
Keehn and family, of Spring City.
Mrs. Lees Yeager, of Phoenixville,
visited relatives here.
Lewis T. Rhoades, of the New York
Coil Company, went to New York on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin motored
to Lansdale Sunday.

C. H. S. INTO THIRD PLACE
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Fresh Cows!

(Continued from page 1)

COLLEGEVILLE BOYS
Will be sold at public sale on MON
FeG. FIG. FIT. Fts. DAY, F E B R A R Y 27, 1928 at Ellis B utt’s
18 Black Rock stables, 22 fresh and close
6
2
Undercoffler, f. . . 8
springer cows, bought by Paul March, a
0 judge
1
0
Sommers, f. . . . . . . 0
of good cows—never lets a good one
1
go by. Three real servicable stock bulls.
4
1
Mueller, c.............. . . 0
RememberDthis
areal honest-to-goodness
1 lot of cows and isbulls—all
1
1
Clawson, g........... . . 0
T B tested. This
1
is
the
place
we
always
sell, never take any
1
2
Allebach, g.......... . . 0
back
home.
Come
out.
I am always
1
1 glad to see you. Sale , at 1.30
1
Horrocks, g.......... . . 0
p. m.
5
1
3
H. J . MARCH.
Poley, f ............... . . 2

FEBRUARY

P an t Sale

Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
John Hartman, Clerk.

27
18
7
Totals ............. . 10
LOWER MORELAND BOYS
pU B L IC SALE OF
FeG. FIG. FIT. Fts.
10
4
Fresh Cows!
2
Flack, f ................... 4
26
2
2
Lodge, f .............. .. . 12
9
1
1
Fesimire, c.......... . . 4
0
0
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDA Y,
0
Zaint, g............... . . 0
2, 1928, at Limerick Square, Pa.,
2 MARCH
0
0
Worthington, g. . . 1
28 fresh and springer cows, 2 stock bulls,
1
2
1
and 76 hogs, shoats and pigs—selected
Connard, g.......... . . 0
Totals ............. . 21

6

9

48

Standing Montgomery Co. League
BOYS’ DIVISION
Won Lost P.C.
1
.888
Conshohocken . ......... 88
.819
2
Lower Moreland . . . . 9
.777
2
Collegeville ................. 77
4 ii .500
Hatfield ......................... 44
.444
4 4 5
Pennsburg ................
.375
5
Bridgeport ................. 33
1
8
.111
E ast Greenville .
.000
0
8
Schwenksville . . . .
G IRLS’ DIVISION
Won "Lost P.C.
1
.857
Pennsburg ............... . . 6
.857
1
East Greenville . . . . . . 6
.500
4
Lower Moreland .. . . 4
.429
4
Collegeville ........... . . 3
.333
4
Conshohocken . . . . . . - 2
.000
6
B rid g ep o rt................ . . 0
Conshy held their lead in the league
race by walloping Hatfield 31-17 on
Tuesday evening.
*
C. H. S. Wallops Quakertown 60-13
Collegeville High School scored an
overwhelming 60-13 victory over
Moxie Derk’s Quakertown High quin
tet at home in the Thompson-Gay
gym on Saturday evening. C. H. S.
snowed Derk’s team under from the
very start grabbing 27 points before
Quakertown could annex a point. The
score pt halftime was 35-3. Cosfeh
Deane Webber used all the players in
his squad but C. H. S. continued to
lead in, all departments of the game
thruout the second half.
The C. I L S. girls weren’t so fortu
nate and I ^ t out to the Quakertown
maids 37 to 23. Coach Hottenstine’s
proteges couldn’t stop the fa st work
o f Afflerbach, the Bucks county ace.
COLLEGEVILLE
FeG. FIG. FIT. Fts.
1
16
Undercuffler, f. . . 8
0
1
8
0
Sommers, f .......... . . 4
2
Horrocks, c.......... . . 7
15
X
0
0
4
Allebach, g.......... . . 2
1 ,, 1
5
Clawson, g.......... . . 2
0
0
2
Poley, g............... . . 1
0
0
10
Bean, g................ . . 5
0
0
0
Farrell, g........... . . 0
0
0
0
Jackson, g........... . . 0
2
5
60
Totals ............. . 29
QUAKERTOWN
FeG. FIG. FIT. P'ts.
1
1
2
Weisel, f ............... . . 0
8
4
4
F . Holl, f .............. . . 0
0
0
0
Althouse, c. . . . . . . 0
1
Wackerman, g. . . . 1
0
2
0
1
0
Sielski, g.............. . . 2
1
0
0
Stoudt, g.............. . . 1

GRANGE O YSTER SU PPER
Keystone Grange No. 2 will hold
Totals ........... . 4 • 5
an oyster supper in Grange hall,
c o l l e g e v il l e
Trappe, on Saturday evening, March
2
Reiff, f ................... . . 1
3, 1928.
6t
3
B. Francis, f. . . , . 8
0
MOTORISTS ENTITLED TO
H. Burns, f .......... . . 0
0
INCOME TAX REDUCTION Wismer, c............ . . 0
0
.
.
0
M.
Francis,
s.-c.
How motorists can save money on
0
their income ta x by deducting various Kline, g............... . . 0
0
items of expense connected with own E . Kline, g.......... . . 0
0
Garrett,
g...........
.
.
0
ership and operation of their motor
5
Totals ............. . . 9
cars, is given in complete non-techQUAKERTOWN
nical detail by J . Borton Weeks, presi
1
dent of the Keystone Automobile Club, Afflerbach, f. . . . . 13
0
in a statement prepared after careful Smith, f ............... . . 5
0
review of the income tax law and re Benner, c.............. . . 0
cent rulings made in its interpreta Gearhart, s.-c. . . . ; 0 ‘ 0
0
Reider, g. . . . C . . . 0
tion.
0
Moyer,
g
..............
.
.
0
“All automobile owners,” said Mr.
1
Totals ............. . 18
Weeks, “may deduct from gross in
come the amount they have paid for
license fee, such fees being regard
ed as a state tax and being deductible
as such. They may also deduct, un
der the heading of “Taxes,” the tax
on gasoline, which is three cents a
gallon in Pennsylvania, and two in
New Jersey. An important ruling just
made permits deduction for damage
done to motor cars in accidents, pro
vided the loss is not compensated for
by insurance or otherwise. The Fed
eral tax on the sale of new cars, which
increases the selling price, and is,
therefore, indirectly paid by the pur
chaser, cannot be deducted by the pur
chaser, but only by the manufacturer,
who directly pays it. The same is
true as to the Federal tax on acces
sories. The cost of gasoline, ordinary
repairs and upkeep o f an automobile,
including garage rent and chauffeur’s
salary, is, if used wholly for business
purposes, deductible as an expense to
the business. The cost of substantial
or permanent improvements to the
car, such as a new top or body, is not
regarded as repairs and is not de
ductible.
A physician, lawyer or
other professional man is entitled to
a similar deduction if the car is used
primarily for professional purposes.
If the automobile is used-partly for
business or professional purposes and
partly for the pleasure or convenience
of the taxpayer or his family, such
cost may be apportioned according to
the extent of the use for purposes of
business and pleasure or convenience,
and only the proportion of such cost
justly attributable to business or pro
fessional purposes is deductible. The
owner of a car used wholly for busi
ness purposes of the owner is entitled
to deduct a reasonable amount for an
nual depreciation in the value of the
car. The owner of a car which is
used solely for pleasure purposes is
not entitled to a deduction for depreci
ation. If the car is used partly for
business and partly for pleasure pur
poses, the depreciation is to be ap
portioned accordingly. Thus, if the
annual depreciation of a car is figured
at $300 and 40 per cent, of the mile
age for the year was for business pur
poses, the deduction would be $120.
“In figuring the amount of depre
ciation for the taxable year it is ne
cessary first to estimate the probable
life of the car in terms of years.^The
life of a car is ordinarily estimated as
from five to seven years, according to
the usage. The salvage value of the
car should then be estimated as of
the end of the active life of the car.
This amount should be deducted
from the purchase price and the dif
ference should be divided by the num
ber of years estimated for the life of
the car.

n tJB L IC SALE OP

LOWER MORELAND PUSH ES

13

13

2
* 5
0
0
0
0
0
0
. 7

4
19
0
o
0
0
0
0
23

6
2
0
0
0
0
8

right off the farms of Cumberland valley,
Pa. All good, well-bred, healthy stock.
Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
F . H. PETERM AN.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
pU B L IC SALE OF

p U BL IC SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 3, 1928, on the premises of
the undersigned on Black Rock road, one
mile from the borough of Trappe, the fol
lowing personal property:—Bay mare, 8
years old, sound and good worker; good
tJersey cow, 50 chickens—laying hens and
pullets, truck and farm wagon, other
wagons, including huckster wagon; New
Idea manure spreader, Osborne reaper and
binder, Hench 2-horse cultivator, Iron Age
cultivator, 1-horse cultivator, peering
mowing machine, Wood hay tedder, hay
rake, corn marker, one-horse corn planter,
Oliver riding plow, spring-tooth harrqw,
spike harrow, heavy land roller, Heebner
thresher and cleaner, Ohio fodder: cutter,
corn grinder, hay hook apd rope, heavy
shafting and pulleys, ten tons hay, ten
tons straw, three sets heavy and one set
light harness; trace, breast, cow, log, and
other chains, shovels, hoes, rakes, forks,
circular saw, cross-cut and other saws,
all kinds small tools. Also a variety of
household goods. Sale at 12 o’clock, noon.
Conditions by
* JA M ES A. STEVEN S.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer,
pU BL IC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Horses, Cow, Shoats and
Farming Implements
Will be sold at public sale at the resi
dence of the subscriber, Evansburg, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1928, the follow
ing personal property:
F IV E HORSES.
No. 1. BROWN HORSE (H arry) sound
and works everywhere.
No. 2. BAY H ORSE 9 years old, sound,
good worker.
N. 3. BA Y HORSE (Rock) works every
where.
N. 4. GREY MARE (8 years) as good as
ever looked through a collar.
No. 5. BAY DRIVING MARE.
FR E S H COW, milks 18 quarts a day.
28 SHOATS from 40 to 125 lbs.
3 sets HEAVY STAGE HARNESS.
2 sets LEAD HARNESS, nearly new.
10 sets OTHER LEAD HARNESS.
Set CART HARNESS, Collar pads, new.
Set SINGLE. HARNESS, 2 pairs double
lines.
Set SINGLE LIN ES, 15 GOOD WORK
COLLARS.
5 BLIND HALTERS, all lately greased
and repafred, ready for work. Double
harpoon hay hook, 2 pair qew chain traces,
2 pairs now breast chains, lot of other
harness, straps, etc,
3-inch tread WAGON, an extra easy
running wagon in good order, 8 LIGHT
WAGONS, Riding plow, 2 Syracuse plows,
riding cultivator, 2-section Iron roller, har
row and roller combined, spring tooth har
row, hay tedder, grain drill, in good or
der: Heebner fodder cutter, spinning
wheel, small gasoline engine, and lots of
other things that will be hunted up by
day of .sale. Any persons wishing to sell
any goods must have them here and classi
fied before 10 o’clock of day of'sale. Con
ditions Cash. Sale at 1.30 p. m.
THEO. M, CA SSELBERRY.
Forrest Moser, auctioneer.
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WORK OF MONTGOMERY CO.
TUBERCULO SIS SOCIETY
Miss Cloe M. Jackson, Executive
secretary of the Montgomery County
Tuberculosis Society, has issued a re
port of work done during the month
of January, as hereinafter tabulated:
No. of schools visited, 17; No. of
homes visited, 23; dental care, 12,
mental clinic, 1 ;.tuberculosis clinic, 2;
hospital for tonsileclery, 2; total 17Individual health conferences with chil
dren, 45; individual conferences with
teachers, 50; class talks given, 30;
children weighed and measured, 1806;
school visits, 23; tuberculosis and con
tacts, 28; miscellaneous visits interest
of patients, 36; meetings attended, 4;
talks given, 1; conferences and inter
views, 47; letters written, 590; liter
ature distributed, 4722; No. typewrit
ten pages, 376.
THINKING ABOUT YOUR GARDEN
It is natural a t this time of the
year that the thoughts of men, wo
men and children turn garden-ward.
For the garden contributes to the
pleasure o f the home and all who
live in it from earliest spring until
late in fall. The planting season
means previous preparation for a sup
ply of seeds. Without delay, write to
Michell’s Seed House, 518 Market
street, Philadelphia, mentioning this
paper, and they will mail you a copy
of their interesting catalogue.
Our idea o f a life job is member
ship in the committee Chicago has
just appointed to investigate crime.—
O YSTEB SU P P ER —Keystone Grange,
No. 2, will hold an oyster supper in
Grange hall, Trappe, on SATURDAY
EVENING, MARCH 3, 1928.
l|26|5t

For The Ii

Outstanding Reductions
I Collegeville National Bank |

Farming Implements!
Will be sold at public sale bn TH URS
DAY, MARCH 1, 1928, on what is known
as the Wallace Hoyer farm, oh the Ben.
Franklin Highway, one mile above^Trappe,
the following farming implements—ALL
PRACTICALY AS GOOD AS N EW ; Mowr
ing machine, corn planter, cultivator, twoway plow, plow, potato plow, 2*horse hoe
harrow, 60-tooth spike harrow, springtooth harrow, corn sheller, scoop, double
trees, Deering-McCormick manure spread
er, used one season; cultipacker, horse
rake, New Holland engine (5 h. p.) with
circular saw equipment; fodder cutter,
feed chopper, Ford truck, in good order;
3 sets work harness, parts of harness, head
and blind halters, cow, breast, trace, and
other chains; forks, rakes and shovels,
hay hook, pulleys, and rcfpe; 16-ft. ladder
and other articles needed on a farm.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
W ILLARD YOUNGBLOOD.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, MARCH 10, 1928, on the prem
ises of the late Wilson R. Brunner, sit
uated on the William Penn Highway in
the borough of Trappe, the following real
estate and personal property *belonging to
the estate of said decedent:
The real estate consists of a lot of
land and a frame French roof house, gar
age and chicken house. The house con
tains seven rooms and out kitchen, back
and front porches, cement cellar, electric
lights. An artesian well. Variety of fruit
trees.
Also at the same time and place will
be sold the following PERSONAL PROPerty: Ope barrel sprayer, 4 tops of coal,
12-foot ladder, fork, rakes, shoy^ls, grub
bing hoe, saws, half-bushel pleasure, lot
of fire wood cut ip stove lengths, &c.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Cook stove,
parlor stove, oil stove, linoleum rug, cook
ing utensils, such as boilers, paps, etc.;
parlor suite, orgap, bedroom spite, old
bureaus, old bedsteads, 10-ft, extension
table, looking glasses, rocking chairs, i doz.
old kitchen chairs, clocks, lot of ingrain
and rag carpets, rugs, quilts and counter
panes, large variety of dishes, cups and
saucers and a lot of antiques. Numerous
other articles will be hunted up by day
of sale.
Sale promptly at 12.36 o’clock
sharp. Conditions by
I. C. BRUNNER, Acting Executor.
Wayne Pearson, auef.
P. S. Real E state will be offered at
2,30 o’clock.
O YSTERS FO R SALE—Oysters for sale,
in any quantity desired. Orders received
by mail and promptly delivered. H. K.
YOUNG, r. d. 1, Collegeville, Pa. 2|16|4t
FOR SALE—DA IRY FEEDS-Cow Chow
and Boss Dairy, Brewer’s Grains and con
centrates. Semi-solid and dry buttermilk;
Cod liv€r oil; Worm emulsion; O. K. lit
ter, Molasses, etc.
CO LLEG EV ILLE MILLS.
FOR SALE—HARDY B A B Y CHICKS
from Healthy Free Farm Ranged culled
birds. Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds, White Wyandottes
$14.00 per 100; White. Buff, Brown Leg
horns, Anconas $12.00 per 100; broiler
chicks $12.00. Postpaid to your address,
or will deliver by auto direct to your
brooder house in lots of 500 or more. Or
der now, and name date you want de
livery. Can deliver within five days on
rush orders. List free. H. A. SOUDER,
Sellersville, Pa. Phone 118R4.
2|16|tf
FO R RENT—A four-room house, garden,
and some ground for trucking, if desired,
one mile southeast from Areola station.
Apply at TH IS O FFIC E.
A PPLE ORCHARD TO LEA SE—An
orchard of 68 vigorous apple trees—choice
varieties—coming into prime of bearing—
located about one mile southeast from Ar
eola station, Perkiomen R. R., will be
leased for a period of years on reasonable
terms. I f interested call at or address
TH E INDEPENDENT O FFIC E, College
ville, Pa. Phone—24.
12|1
WANTED—Any sized family washing
done, if brought t o , our home. Fancy
washing a specialty. Prompt service and
prices reasonable. MRS. E. W. CRIST,
Trappe, Pa.
2|2|4t
WANTED—Two colored girls want
work by the week on a farm ; one child.
Apply to FItzhugh, 241 West Main street,
Norristown.
.
.
2J2|3t
WANTED—Salesman for high grade
line motor and tractor oils and paints.
Salary or Commission. TH E JE D OIL
AND PAINT CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 2|23|2t
WANTED—Raw furs. Highest cash
prices. Drop card and I will call. GEO.
E. DOLAN, Limerick, Pa.
10|20|5m

VO!

We bought at a big price concession several hun
dred pairs of quality suiting trousers from our
suit maker. All ends of cloth, just enough to
make a pair of pants. They’re on sale right now.
You can save dollars on an extra pair to wear
out your old coat and vest.

M O N E Y in bank here means you have cash for
instant use a t any tim e, while we assume the re-

|

sponsibility for keeping it safely in the meantime.

(

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 >/2 % if left one year.
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ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of Wilson R.
Brunner, late of the borough of Trappe,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
testamentary on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons Indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims, to \present the same
without delay to IRV IN C. BRUNNER,
acting Executor, Trappe, Pa., or his at
torney, Ralph F . Wismer, 501 Swede St.,
Norristown, Pa.
2]2|6t

ABO

Man So Nervous Feels
His

Stomach

Jump

Four Feature Groups
$1.95
$2.95
$3.95
$4.95

“I got so nervous my stomach felt
like it was jumping. Vinol entirely
relieved the trouble. I feel better
than in years.”—J . C. Duke.
Vinol is a compound of iron, phos
phates, cod liver peptone, etc. The
very F IR S T bottle makes you sleep
JA M E S S. UNDERCO FELER
better and have a BIG appetite. Nerv
ous,. easily tired people are surprised
Carpenter and Jobber
how QUICK the iron, phosphates, etc.,
Third avenue, west, OollegevHle, Pa„
give new life and pep. Vinol tastes
Phone 63-r5.
2|16|8m
delicious. O. C. W IN KLER, Druggist,
Collegeville, Fa.
AN ORDINANCE—Authorizing and di
recting the macadamizing, grading, curb
ing and guttering of F irst Avenue, East,
from Main Street to Willow Street, Trappe,
including the necessary drainage thereof,
and providing for the payment of the costs
and expenses thereof:
Section 1. B e it enacted and ordained by
the Town Council of the Borough, of
Trappe, and It Is hereby enacted and or
dained by authority of the same that First
Avenue, East, in said Borough be macad
amized, graded, curbed and guttered from
the northeastern side of Main Street to
the southwestern side of Willow Street, in
said Borough.
Section 2. That said macadamizing,
grading, curbing and guttering, and the
work incident thereof shall be done, per
formed and constructed without a petition
of abutting property owners, in accordance
with the -General Borough Act, approved
May 4, 1927, P. L. 519, Article 16 paragraph
(a), Section 1601, etc., and the amend
ments thereto.
Section 3.
That the macadamizing,
grading, curbing and guttering shall be
done, performed and constructed under the
supervision of the Street Committee.
Section 4. That said F irst Avenue, East,
be opened thirty-five (35) feet wide, be
ginning at a point on the northeast side of
Main Street, about 545.77 feet, northwest
erly from the Borough line dividing the
boroughs of Collegeville and Trappe;
thence at approximate right angles to
Main Street, eight hundred feet to the
southwest side of Willow Street; that the
roadway thereof shall be twenty-three (23)
feet wide, sidewalks on both sides thereof
shall be six (6) feet wide; that the curbs
thereof shall be six (6) inches wide, by
eighteen (18) inches deep, of concrete; that
the gutters thereof shall be eighteen (18)
inchest wide from the curb, at least four
(4) inches deep, atid of concrete; that said
street shall he opened to a grade estab
lished by the Borough Authorities accord
ing to a grade made June, 1925; by Hiltner & Hitchcock,
Section 6- That the costs and expenses
of macadamising, grading and guttering
shall be apportioned as follows:
The
abutting, property owners shall be assessed
and pay approximately one-half of the
cost of this improvement in proportion to
the number of feet each property fronts
thereon, which proportionate amount is
hereby fixed at seventy-eight (78) cents
per foot front, and the Borough of Trappe
shall pay the balance.
The Street Committee shall certify as
sessments to and file the same with the
Secretary of the Borough Council, and
said Secretary shall cause thirty days no
tice of the assessments to be given to each
party assessed, as required by Article 17,
paragraph (e), Section 1713, of the Gen
eral Borough Act, approved May 4, 1927,
P. L. 519; said assessment shall be due
and payable at the home of Edward Beck
man, Borough Treasurer, at the expiration
of thirty days after notice of said as
sessment from the Secretary of the Bor
ough Council aforesaid.
Section 6. That the curbing on each
side of said street shall he done and con
structed by and at the cost and expense
of each abutting property owner, accord
ing to the specifications prepared by the
Street Committee.
Section 7. The cost of said macadam
izing, grading and guttering, to be paid by
the abutting property owners, is hereby
levied and assessed, and the whole of said
assessment is hereby appropriated to the
payment of the portion of this improve
ment, to be paid by the abutting property
owners as hereinbefore provided in Sec
tion 6.
Section 9. The Borough Solicitor is
hereby authorized, instructed and directed
to enter such liens for or on account of
such assessments as provided under the
existing laws relating to the same, or to
commence actions of assumpsit or other
legal suits or actions for or on account
of unpaid assessments, with interest from
the date of the completion of the improve
ments, and shall from time to time pro
ceed to collect such assessments and all
accrued interest, costs and all expenses
legally imposed by law, such liens, suits
or actions of assumpsit to be filed, entered
and proceeded upon as provided by law.
Section 9. That all Ordinances, Reso
lutions or parts thereof inconsistent here
with be and the same are hereby repealed
Notice Is hereby given that the above
is a true copy of an Ordinance presented
to the Town Council of the Borough of
Trappe at its regular meeting held Feb.
6th, 1928, and final action upon the same
will be taken by said Council at its regular
meeting to be held in Firem an’s Hall,
Trappe, Pa„ on March 5th, 1928, at 8 o’clock
P. M,, .a t which time objections thereto
may be filed and heard.
B y order of Town Council of the Bor
ough of Trappe, Pa.
RALPH F . W ISM ER,
Secretary protem.

A wide range of patterns and sizes up to 50 waist.

PASTEURIZED MILK
W orsteds, flannels, and cassim ers. See windows.

Rich in butter fa t. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.,/
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

JEW ELRY

Car Fare Paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Anytime

Anywhere

Harry J . Smith
GENERAL HAULING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE, LIGHT
OB HEAVY WORK, ALSO
DUMP TRUCKING
Phone 143-r-4.
9|l]3m
Trap]
Pa.
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WINKLER DRUGS

The satisfaction of possessing
the finest of Jewelry is yours by
visiting the shop of .

Anything
AND

eo.H.Clemmer

Everything

Jew eler
Curren Arcade,

Thieves who used a ladder stole
$450 lens from the Sanders engraving
shop in Allentown.

a good u p - to - date

Norristown

DRUG S T O R E
sh o u ld sell
Bring
Your

FO R SA I.E—^Modern home 6 rooms
and bath, conveniences, garage, one
fare to Norristown, $590.00 cash re
quired.
H EN RY W.
MATHIEU,
Trappe, Pa.
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H
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Stop in and give us a call *
*
and make yourself at home.
*
*
Telephone your wants and **
*
we will take care of them.
*
*
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 *
*
*
*
*
*
*

W e compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

FO R SALE—New small cottage, 6
room and bath, hot-water heat, electric,
gas, large lot, garage, ideal location.
Cash required—$1000.00. H EN RY W.
MATHIEU, Trappe, Pa.

POTATOES
$1.45 Bushel

W IN K L E S DRUGS

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
C0UEGEVILLE, PA.

We have a nice selection of clean
Russet Lehigh County Potatoes.
They are large and sound—will
make fine seed stock. Selling out
at $1.45 a bushel.
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RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP

BEAN’S GEN. STORE
Rahns, Pa.
Phone

We Deliver

IB

STO P, LO O K , L IS T E N !
Our shingle is out as last. If
you can’t see it, perhaps you can
hear it. I t speaks loud enough.
But laying all jokes aside, The
Triangle Realty Company hopes
to be more than ju st a real es
tate concern in town. We desire
to become a factor in boosting
the growth of Collegeville and
vicinity in every possible way
we can. Collegeville with its
jombined facilities for education,
business and pleasure, its cen
tral location and accessibility to
Philadelphia and surrounding
large towns makes it an ideal
place for homes.
So fellow townsmen, now
while we need it most, a t the
start, give us a lift by listing
with us any real estate you may
have for sale, or sending, or
phoning us the names of others
whom you may know o f haying
property they wish to sell. We
will do the rest, and our slqgan
shall be: Whate’er the test,
we’ll do our best.

The Triangle Realty Co.,
Collegeville, Pa.

We are making a special feat- I
g ure this season of
m

HATS
H that accentuate the coming I
3 charms of age. Have you seen §
| them?

|

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10
Children’s Hats

Maude A. Tucker
|

BATTERY CHARGING
Save Time and Money

(

Complete Lane of

Curren Arcade

Norristown, Pa.
EilllllllllinilllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIHIIWIIUUinillUIIHIHIlllllHIHailllHllUMIIIIIIHIIIIIimmB

Philadelphia Market Report
Liye p o u ltry .......................... 28c to 32c
Dressed p o u ltry ...................... 27c to 36c
Eggs . . 27c to 32c; candled, up to 41c
Potatoes (120 lb. sacks) $2.40 to $2.75
H o g s ........... ..................... $8.00 to $9.00
Calves ........................ $15.00 to $18.50
F a t cows .......................... $6.00 to $9.00
Steers ........................ $11.50 to $15.50
Baled h a y ...................... $17.00 to $19.00
Wheat ............................ $1.45 to $1.51
B r a n ............................ $42.50 to $44.00
O a t s ........................................... 60c to 68c
Corn (nominal) ..................95c to $1.13

W e recharge your run-down battery per
fectly in 8 hours with our Constant Potential
Charging System .
tery expense.

Saves 50c on rental bat

Recom m ended by all leading

battery m anufacturers.

T ry this new, better

battery charging service.

Y o u ’ll like it.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J . L. Bechtel & Son. Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

!

H EA R IT , S E E IT AND YOU
W ILL B U Y IT
The new S T E IN IT E seven and
eight tube radio has everything
•outsclassed in the radio field to
day considering -quality for little
money. This set is positively an
all electric one using no batteries
nor eliminators, ju st plug into the
light socket and let her go, and
tooys how she does go. Behind the
S T E IN IT E is 12 years of progress
•and as evidence of its popularity
there are more of these sets in
use than all other makes of elec
tric sets combined, It is backed
up by a whole year's factory guar
antee and on top of that we give
you one whole year’s up to the
minute service free of charge and
when we say service we mean it—if
in doubt ask any of our many pur
chasers. We believe in straight and
ihonest dealing and have built up
•our business on these. grounds. The
S T E IN IT E is licensed under R. C.
A. patents. We also sell other
radio sets but as yet do not sell a
•one-dial set. I { there is any other
radio that you are particularly in
terested in we will try and save
you money on same as we co-opcrate with other reliable dealers
handling standard up to the min
ute sets, but for the price STEIN*
I T E beats them all. If your pres
ent set is not working to your
satisfaction bring it to us and
we will cheerfully give you an
estimate on its repairs and guaran
tee you high class workmanship at
honest prices. We try to carry in
stock at all times only standard ac
cessories, such as Cunningham and
R . C. A. tubes and Eveready and
Ray-A -V ac batteries; also chargers.
W e sell accessories at greatly cut
prices, so give us a chance, is all
we ask. Ask about out trade in
allowance, we save you money and
give you an honest deal. STEIN*
IT E prices range from $120 to $185
completely installed in your home,
nothing else to buy. A free demon
stration in your home at any time
and gratis, leaving you under no
obligation whatsoever. Call, write
or phone. We are also electrical
contractors, give us a chance on
your electrical work.

OPEN ALL NIGHT
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